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In one’s life Is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-standing malady. The poison of 
Scrofula is lu your blopd. You inherited it 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit It 
to your offspring ? In me great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

•1.50
Нле AЩ

I Hill*—hr. other than yearly or by theeea- 
are inserted at tight mute per Une попрагеіЦ 
“ ' and three cent* per Une for
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*» *•*'• “««.«space te secured by the year, or season, may he 
under srancement made therefor with Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla"пішипіІ1ШП' haring its laige com-
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GENERAL BUSINESS $lirmithi gulvance.(Stucral Щтт$$. THE MOinTD BY YELLOW CHEEK. that at last I hai reached Leg o’ Mutton 
Prairie.
which I had traversed from trotter to just 
below the region of the pope’s eye; in 
front was the rich and succulent land of 
the fillet. The little forest-ringed prairie 
was five and a half miles in length, and 
its greatest breadth three miles. One 
half of it deemed devoted to grass, the 
rçost was arable, on which were splendid 
ripening crops of barley, wheat, and In
dian corn. In the middle of the plain 
was a lake, some three hundred acres in 
extent, which gleamed in the sunshine 
like a great silver shield. On the western 
margin of the lake eat a small village of 
wooden houses painted white, with wide 
verandahs, green shutters, and seemingly 
half buried beneath the flowers and 
foliage of innumerable vines. But the 
centre-piece and chief figure in this bij of 
idyllic nature was a small island in the 
middle of the lake, on which stood a 
large, low built house with 
outbuildings. On east and north there 
was a heavy growth of timber, while to 
the south and west were lawns, gardens, 
and ornamental grounds, which at a di$j 
tance, appeared to be divided from 
other by green hedges, flanked on both 
sides with great banks of flowers, that 
stood out in brilliant masses of superb 
color. After the dim light and vault- 
like imprisonment of the backwoods, I 
confess I was strangely moved by tl o 
natural picture that was outspread before 
me. Of course there was not really much 
in it—this world, perhaps, does not hold 
many things in which there is really 
much. Still there was something in it, 
and it struck for all it was worth upon 
my sensitized imagination, with the re
sult that Leg o' Mutton Prairie is to this 
hour the one rare memory of them ali
as it were, a dream of Paradise.

The prospect was so pleasing, and the 
snn was so hot, that I dismounted, throw
ing the bridle-rein upon the ground, 
which wa) the same as telling my horse in 
English that he was free to graze, but 
was not to stray more than a few yards 
from my eide. I lighted my pipe, and 
sat within the shadow of a large black- 
walnut tree, with my back against the 
trunk; within a couple of feet to my 
right, the ground sloped steeply to the 
grassy prairie below ; to my left was a 
small belt of tall hickories, which grew in 
the midst of a dense dump of bushes. I 
had been smoking perhaps ten minutes, 
when suddenly I heard my horse give a 
snort of alarm. I looked to my left and 
beheld him quivering with terror, close to 
the thick undergrowth. Wondering what 
had startled him so, I was on the point of 
springing up, when I caught sight of 
somethiug, just inside the bushes right in 
front of me, that brought my heart, as 
tb&taying is, into my mouth. What I 
saw were two bright eyes ai.d a nose 
prominent, mobile, black, shining. Dan
gerous symptoms these of tear. Keeping 
my glance riveted on those two gleaming 
eyes, and not daring to move my body, 
I felt with my left hand for my rifle, 
which was luckily lying within roach, and 
brought it carefully across my knees. I 
kept my pipe in my mouth, for the sim
ple reason that I was afraid to lift my 
hand to remove it. Slowly, and with the 
least possible movement, I got the rifle in 
both bands, and then, without moving 
my legs, I twisted my body half round. 
I hesitated for one dreadful moment, and 
then, quick as lightning, up went my gun 
and—out rushed the bear. The eye is 
quicker than the hand. I saw his shin
ing flank ctear 
could touch the trigger. Crack—crack— 
a huge black mass almost upon me. 1 
am rolling, self-flung, down the steep 
slope like a barrel, yet consciously guard
ing my precious pipe,—a glance upward 
from the long grass bilow, and a vision of 
the bear lying with his head on the top of 
the slope-/1 deed. That was all there was 
to it. He measured close upon five feet 
in length, weighed three hundred and 
ninety-six pounds, and my feet ate upon 
hie skin as I write this. I suppose every 
dream of Paradise contains serpent or 
bear, and of the two I prefer the latter. 
My object in visiting Leg o’ Mutton 
Prairie was partly that of sport, partly of 
exploration, and partly, and pet haps 
chi fly, that of friendship. Two years 
earlier I had met and formed the ac • 
quaintance of a man named Dum.l l 
Phimister, while in the Aditoudacks; we 
had subsequently met for a socoinl lime 
in New York city. Phimister was a man 
of about sixty, an old-time Scotsman, 
iron-grey all over, in hair, in complexion, 
and in clothes. He had a shaggy .look, a 
strangely wrinkled face, grey eyes full of 
humor, and a rich, full brogue of which 
he waa prond. His life had been one 
long romance of adventure and vissitude; 
bo had been everywhere, seen everything, 
and done everything. He had been a 
sailor, a gold-miner, a sheep-farmer, a 
cow-boy, an orange-grower, a boot-black, 
а Ьаскщап, a dry-goods man, a lunibet- 
dealer, * grain-speculator, a journalist, 
and—strangest of all, considering his 
brogue—for eighteen months he bung out 
hia shingle in a far western town as a 
“Professor of foreign languages,” said 
languages being, as he assured me with a 
t«tinkle in his eyes, French and English ! 
He had тадіе three foi tunes and lost 
them. How he stood at the present time 
in his financial affaire, I did not know, 
though I thought I had gathered that he 
was in a small way prosperous. But it 
was a matter about which I thought little, 
and cared less. Donald Phimister was 
not a man to be measured by his dollars, 
his value was a thing quite apart. Some
how, hie personality, like his speech/bad 
a fine, rich brogue all its own. lie was 
intelligent, will-mannered, shrewd, gen
tle, witty, quiet, generous, frank, a bit 
cynical, a trifle sceptical, a profoundly re
ligious man, a wee bit odd, yet full of 
strong attraction. No list of qualities, 
mental and moral, could exhaust or ex
press the man. It was not what lie had, 
it was how he had it. There was a 
quaint, sweet, familiar originality ibout 
the man that endowed him, aa it were, 
with і rare vital perfume that assailed 
one’s soul, and took it captive, lie had 
said, when last we parted, “The next 
time ye come west, if ye are within a 
thousand miles of Leg o’ Mutton Prairie, 
I shall look to see ye at my house. Put 

[Continued on ДО ДОТ*-]

“For several months I was troubled wîih 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole bottv. 
My appetite was bad. and my systcm^sT 
prostrated that I was Unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that loss than one boUic

Behind mo was the shank, ,Oddly enough, a live sheep has 
been see on Lag o’ Mutton Prairie ; wool- 
growing is out of the question ; and 
against the meat of the animal the natives 
entertain a singular prejudice, in common 
with many other Americans. Most

never

NEW FALL GOODS! CHATHAM. H. B. • - - OJTOBBa 23, 1890.
уscorn General Notes and News-g*w.

Restored ГЛу Health'Eleven persona committed suicide in Paris 
on Monday of last week.

peo-
pie know iomethin* of the tyranny of th 
imagination, as illustrated by the figurée 
that will not fade, the faces that will not 
paaa, from ceiling, wall, and drapery. 
The same tyranny compels us to see a lion 
and a lamb at Grasmere, and an ele
phant’s head from the Crawford House in 
the White Mountains. Leg o’ Mutton 
Prairie without its name would resemble

3/ ami strength. The r:vpi ’»v of the corn n> 
kmishccl me, as I expected 'the nrm-ess to і > 
long and tedious."-Freddie.) M.irfz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova île üaya, I irtngil 

“For many years I was a sufferer iront 
scrofula, until about threo years ;'go, whop I 
begau the use of Ayer’s R-irs ipu-ilU, slime 
? ,,ЙЇ thP,djseaso has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also liven cured l y 
this medicine.”-H. Brandt, Avoua, Zv-i-r.

ARRIVING DAILY AND TO ARRIVE
Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

Wist is a Say’s Labor-EMULSIONA TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT. f|NE day’s work for a healthy liver ia to 
U secrete three and a half pounds of bile. 
If the bile secretion be deficient, constipa
tion ensues ; if profuse, billiousness and 
jaundice arise, Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
most perfect liver regulator known in med
icine for preventing and curing all liver 
troubles.

Birchall is hard at work on his autobio
graphy, which he expects to see in print.

Mining News.
Minning experts note that cholera never 

attacks the bowels of thq earth# but human
ity hi general find it necessary 'to use Dr. 
Foolers Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
bo#el complaints, dysentery, diarrhoea, etc. 
It is a sure core.

Premier Mercier was 50 years old last 
Wednesday and his birthday was honored 
in a substantial way by hia friends in M tot- 
real.

h'
—OPENED THIS WEEK—

60,pcs. Melton Dress Cloth—all Colors—Special Value 50 Dozen 
Linders and Drawers quality and price

. CANT BE BEATEN.
Mens’ Top Shirts in all Styles

Splendid Variety—Amazingly Cheap.
Blankets and flannels -— marked away down — Seeing is believing. 

Come and be Convinced.

no «ТО.. ЖТС. 
QHA.TH Л.М 2Г за іDOES CURE

Щ DesBrisay k DesBrisay.
^ BARRISTERS,

Attorney. Notariée. Conveyancers,*o

OFFICES
SLPalridfc Stmt, ■ - - Bathurtt, IT. ft 
*“0№U" * °T. Sw„« DxeB.is.T

1

Ayer’s SarsaparillaCONSUMPTION a leg of mutton only in the eyes of men 
who were more familiar with the carcasses 
of wolves and bears than of sheep. But 
with the name there goes the subtle vir
tue of the imagination,' which, for the be
holder, impresses upon the beautiful 
plain once and forever the'shape_ and im
age of its name. I shall never forget my 
first view of Leg o’ Mutton Prairie ; sur
rounded by a dark forest, it lay in the 
sunshine like a radiant lake, full of all 
manner of strangely beautiful lights and 
colors, and the softest witcheries of 
shadow and sound. For five or six days 
I had been wending my way, on horse
back and on foot, through an intermedi
ate stretch of back wooda. Shut out from 
the free air, and with only an occasional 
glimpse of the blue sky beyond the trees, 
one begaij to have curious sensations, as 
of living in some strange under-world of 
dim lights and sad sound*. Thrice I came 
upon a hu atei’e lonely cabin ; one con
tained a solitary woman. She was young, 
almost handsome, and waa playing a vio
lin, because, as she sail, she was very 
“lone,” her huibsnd having gone to the 
mill thirty miles off, and would not be 
back for several days. It seemed an act 
of charity to remain over night with her. 
In another case there was a family of ele
ven children in one small cabin, ranging 
is years from seveuteen to five. These 
people of the under-world were all tall 
and pale, with curiously bright eyes. 
Once I had to make a detour of some

PREPARED Il Y •

DR. J. C. AVLH «ü CO., Isowell,
Sold by Druggists. *1, .-ix $>. Worth $5 u rot:'»?.

>.

In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper ; sold by all Drugg&s, at 
50c. and $koo. !

SCOTT & BOWNE, Bellevffle.

II Z. TINGLEY, mIIAIKDRESSEEt, ETC.,numerous

G B I%ASèR,

ATTORNEY & IMMSTÈR NOTARY PUBLIC
HAS REMOVED

WILLIAM MURRAY, -His-

VING PARLOR,АОЖЯТГОКТНК 

човтя автьттіви: ' “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

Argyle House, Chatham.
to the Building adjoining the

The People's Mistake. IN. B. Trading Co’s Office, Water St.I Т=Г A T.TTP A ST IMfitOANTHJ fBE msmUNOE COUPANT. People make a ead mistake often with 
serious results when they neglect a consti
pated condition of the bowels. Knowing 
that Burdock Blood Bitter* is an effectual 
core at any stage of constipation, does not 
warrant us in neglecting to use it at the 
right time. Use it now.

The Star, T. P. O'Connor’s paper, saya 
the four Irish Archbishops have been sum
moned by the Pope to meet him early next 
year, in order tp discuss Irish affairs.

Imperial Federates.

(Successor to George Cassady) 
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed »*id matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

He will also keep a Hrst'class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTERI GENERAL MERCHANTS

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.m
TIN SHOP.AGENTS FOR WARREN * JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA. 

•* * TOMKINS, HILDESHE1M ДСО., LONDON.
" THE ARMOUR-CUD AHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

Solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. B. THE EAST HD FACTORY, CHATHAM- H- ВI Ж

BANKERS Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.---- X

A* 1 have now on hand *» larger and better 
assortment of goods than eve: before, comprisingCooked Codfish.
Japanned, Stamped

'-fiL-nTDi

Plain Tinware
would invite those about-^0 purchase, 
and inspect be fpro buying elsewhere, as I 
oiling below former prices for cash.

The Peerless Creamer;
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Established 1866. of WUd
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for cholera, 
cholera morbus, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and all summer complaints, to 
every part of the Empire. Wild Strawberry 
never fails.

extend theAsk your grocer for
revere house.s

Cooked Shredded Codfish
8 DUNLAP, U00KE& 00,

MERCHANT TAYLORS
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, S. N.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the IM m Hotel, kept by Hn. Orogin
• Comfortable «ocommod»tion for рютамігч Md 
traçaient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

* also be provided with

and try it. m:to cullI A Constantinople despatch says the deaths 
from Cholera at Aleppo average 50 daily.

Eqnal Rights.
All have equal rights in life and liberty 

and the pursuit of happiness, but many are 
handicapped in the race by dyspepsia, bili
ousness, lack of energy, nervous debility, 
weakness, constipation, etc,, by completely 
removing these complaints Burdock Blood 
Bitters confers untold benefits on all sufferer*.

HARD COAL. тШШAT* ---- -Д.ИІЗ----m
Three hundred tons hard coal will be sold and 

delivered here from the schooner “Avenger” now 
on her way from New York ; will also be sold, 
and delivered at Bathurst, at same rate as here 

to load with deals from K. F. 
Send for quotations to

Chatham, August 28, 1890]

miles to escape a swamp, which co horse 
could cross, and was only open to man by 
crossing the innumerable beaver dams ; it 
was, moreover, a veritable bear camp. I 
shot two raccoons, a wolf, two deer, and 
a wild turkey. I wanted a bear, but it 
waa summer, and in summer bears are 
lean, and travel fast, and keep their dis
tance ; in winter they are fat with hickory 
nnta and different kinds of mast, abort of 
bieath, and lazy,—this is the hunter’s 
harvest time. But though they kept to 
their thickets by day, and refused to 
come out and be shot at, I frequently 
saw traces of them, where they had wal
lowed in the long grass, or where, with 
the strength of three or four men, they 
had turned over fallen decayed trees, in 
search ot small ground life,"such as worms 
and beetles. About sundown I used to 
tether, feed, and rub down my most in
telligent, sagacious, and affectionate 
horse, who was my only companion on 
this and other lonely journeys, and who 
lacked little save the power of speech that 
is desirable in a fellow-traveller. Then, 
the evenings being chilly, I lighted a fire, 
made a capital supper out of corn-bread? 
a collop of smoky venison, and some hot 
coffee, flavored with condensed milk of 
the Eagle brand. Then followed the 
sweet solace of a pipe, during the smok
ing of which the snn fell below the hori
zon, and, as by magic, the fire at my feet 
grew suddenly glorious with ruddy life 
and beauty and kindliest friendship, as 
thick darkness rose swiftly from its lair, 
and perfect silence reigned in the vast 
woodland. I spread my bear-skin, wrap
ped roy blanket around me, lay down, 
and fell asleep, thinking of old England 
and the dear ones afar off.

Was I nervous 1 I can ouly say that I 
generally slept soundly till sunrise. Nev
ertheless, a week of that kind of life is, to 
my thinking, enough at a time. And a 
week ia just about long enough to initiate 
one into sundry moods and states of con
sciousness that elucidate some of the con
ditions of primitive belief, l’he birds, 
which rarely came below but kept among 
the upper branches of the lofty trees, be
gan to have a singular fascination for me; 
their song was divine, so was their ex
quisite freedom up there in the light. I 
had too much—or too little—imagination 
to think that the tops of the trees were 
against the sky ; but as regards the birds, 
I have often wondered how many days' 
journey waa I from the standpoint of my 
Teutonic ancestor, who, from the foot of 
his tall trees, beheld in birds creatures of 
celestial origin and nature. Solitude is 
kindly to superstition. And I do not 
remember ever coming across trapper or 
hunter who did not possess a strong vein 
of superstition, together with a vigorous 
crop of small beliefs that were altogether 
personal, original, sometimes wild, and 
sometimes quaint and pretty. And the 
time came when I began to realize that 
the seeds of like things, thickly strewn, 
were evidently imbedded in my own na
ture, sud were showing signs of availing 
themselves of conditions, however tem
porary, that were favorable to their 
growth. From all of which, and some
what moie, I have been often templed to 
frame an inference that civilization at its 
best, like beauty, is about skin deep,— 
not forgetting, however, that the skin of 
the man is a most exquisite and sensitive 
part of hia nature ; and that the civiliza
tion of some peoples, who make of it a 
boast, really stands to them more in the 
relation of a suit of ill-fitting clothes than 
of a skin whole, elaborate, and quick. 
The primeval mood, I remember, was 
strong upon me—strong is the balsamic 
piquancy of the pines waa in my nostril i 
—w hen of a sudden there lay before mo 
a long, widening strip of grass land, like 
a wedge driven into the forest. At first 
it was not wider than a cart-track, but it 
clave the forest clesn, and held its own, 
gathering width with ljngth, pressing far
ther and farther apart the dark sides of 
the woodland, until, at a distance of a 
thousand yards, they seemed to take the 
initiative in retreat, and rolled back of 
their own free will into the long horizon. 
Az a river of soft delicious green light, 
appeared that wedge of wood-dividing 
meadow-land to my eyes. 1 followed it 
for a little over two miles before l reach
ed a piece of rising ground ; then I knew

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

Sample Rooms.
?as the schooner is 

Burns & Co.GOOD bTABLINQ on tb. pramlsm.

Daniel Desmond, ROGER FLANAGAN,
——Also a nice selection of-.-— -Proprietor. Щ

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, including all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
this establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the 'samples will convince you 
the price* are right.

/XParlor and Cooking
vlth PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

Stoves1 to.thatADAMS HOUSE, Dr. Koch, the German physician, has 
ceased to make experiments in the cure of 
etwaumpfcioo, and it ia presumed hia method 
of treating the disease has been a failure.

Timely Wisdom.
Great and timelv wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry on hand. It has no equal for cholera, 
cholera motbna, diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, 
crampe, and all summer complaints or loose
ness of the bowels.

The engineering societies of the United 
States and Canada baye determined to call 
an international congress of engineers in Chi
cago during the Worid’s Fair. The engin
eers' societies of Europe will be asked to co
operate in the congress.

Ayer’s Pills, being convenient, efficacious, 
and safe, are the best cathartic, whether on 
land or sea, in city or country. For con
stipation, sick headache, indigestion, and 
torpid liver, they never fail Try a box of 
them; they are sugar-coated.

It is undet stood that Minister’s Island, 
on the St. Croix, has been bonded for the sum 
of $20,000, some western people having 
fancied it a* a site for summer cottages.

The great Dr. Boerhaave left three direc
tions for preserving the health—keep the 
ft et warm, the head cool, and the bowels 
open. Had he practised in our day, he 

>might have added; and pmify the blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla; for he certainly 
would consider it the best.

A minister asked an old lady what she 
thought of the doctrine of total depravity. 
“’Deed, Sir,” quoth she, “it’s a fell guid 
doctrine, gif we could only act up to it.”

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritions properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and ti'y your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
1.00.

the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
tnerebv doing away with the removing of pipe or 
gven as із the trouble with other etovoa.

A. 0. McLean.
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

CHATHAM, K. X JOB-PRINTINGWÏLUSfiWH ST,

Thi. Hotel hzabmn entirely Beforniibed.
throughout U* TOT peroble MTMgMMUt 1» 
mod. to am. the Coudait of Guests Simple 

Boom, on the promt**.

. 'el :

“ADVANCE”

Building,

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment 
іе old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard

Chatham,

MMMIGHI
ГСАМІ8 will be to attendance on the arriv

als ot вії trains. A

MONEYWILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.
And every species cf disonse arising 
Ї2<ст disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, DOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. МІГВШШ & CO., ^Smo,

—Can be—it-
. SAVED !it іCanada House,

Comer Water and St John Streets,

■-to the
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от іOF THE SKIN, ' aI%

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGas ALTSt-A-ae.
ILARGEST HOTEL. IN CHATHAM.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

■my .ttentiou ptid to
TH* COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located lh th. Ьшіим centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pnoromros

1880-1888, W
Ш

Government vs Opposition Im Dominion Centennial Exhibition • -

at St. John, where it received a If you purchase at the Cheap 
Cash Store where will he 

found The Best Stock 
of clothing in 

Miramichi,
stock1?’ 11058 Also — A complete

The above dt.es not mean the result of voting 
on election day, but that I have decided to 
make a change in my business at the end of ten 
years—let May next.

You will be advised
At present I am offering my whole a 
prices that cannot be met by any opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

of the buahes before I

EARLE’S HOTEL, ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA later what it all means 
stock atis Cor. Gml & Centre Streets,

for "Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is good 
evidence of the fine character of its work.NBAS BROADWAY,

ТОВК;
We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form*, 

such as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
• Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms,
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

[Call and] bo Convinced.
Gent'S Fursisuin^S

Hats, Hats, Boots, Boots,
In soft and hard hats, I have n fine assortment, 
also in Boots and Shoes, which were bought in 

• lots Sixty Pairs of a kind and will be sold Ш.

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel bee been Newly end Han 
Maomely Furnished and Decorated. 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

end Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegraph Office 

Billiard Roc

Bear in mind these prices are only for ECASH* 

tar All gootifl chargcdjwill be at regular prices.

€. ST0THART. A good Stock of.

January Cih, 1390
Staple and Fancy Dry Coeds of every description.

Also — Sunshades, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, 
Gossamers, Jerseys, Де., &c., all of which were 
bough* on Best Terms, and will he 
email advance.

Nice New Designs in Silverware, Revolvers, 
Guns, Rides, Cartridges, Violins, Trunks, [Valisee, 
Room Paper, etc. *

The Cheap Cash Store.

and
SSTSend alonp four orders. Anthracite Coal, sold at a

House can be reached" by Horse Cars, 
and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient

ly located end accessible to places of amusement 
and business, Including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’* Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
•'Liberty Bnligotening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 

building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
в >he city to ease of Ère.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR. BAKER A CO , mem
bers N. Y. ♦ Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Gtpto, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and sold forCasb on margined 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO. .

gr Sanitary tad Fire Arrangements Perfect, 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

FSThe
Stages D. O. SMITH. The Subscribers offer their Customers in Chat

ham and Newcastle 400 tons Anthracite CjsI in 
assorted sizes and of the best quality at the low
est possible rates from Vessels.

Orders Solicited and Promptly attended to.
G1LLESP1B & SADLER.

Chatham NB. ?

LONDON HOUSE.' JAMES BROWN.WantedB. R. BOUTHILLIER, Chatham, July 15, 1890.
8-7. Flour ! Flour ! Flour ! \Newcastle, June 25th, 1890

іRELIABLE PUSHING MEN to roll 
choice Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring work. 
My Salesmen have good success, many selling 
from $100 tn $200 per week. Send for Proof 
and Testimonials. A good pushing 
ted here at once. Liberal Terms, ai 
beat goods iu the market. Write, R. G 
Nurseryman, Perth. Ont.

MERCHANT TAILOR, Always in stock, the following reliable brand

“Grown of Gold”,
“Goldie’s Sun”, 

.Stockwell. 
Phoenix

ROAD TAXES. :

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

Final Notice.nd^the

am instructed by the Board of Street and 
Fire Commissioners to issue executions at once 
against all persons whose Road taxes are unpaid.

Executions will he issued in accordanoe there
with against all parties whose road taxes are 
no paid on 20th August і net. No exception will 
be made and this notice is final.

I
ft %T v-

CORNMEAL,
OATMEAL,’

PORK & BEEF.

Keepsf constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the bestШ NOTICE.EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.4 The Normandie, British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Chatham, 8th Augast, 1890Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

Mt. Warren C. Winslow, v Barrister, 
appointed agent at ChaMiam, N. B., for 
ntuned Company and as such, >g 
to accept premiums and

BI3îTD FIR1 RISKS
for said Company.

C. E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, St. John, N. B.

BRÇADWAY A 88th STREET.
Ftiropean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.
Bsterbrook, Inspector of Buildi 

••Every room Is a place of security 
pant, as the home is AjBOUTOLY HUE-PROOF” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, elçjiric belle, fire 
sod burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor

A good assortment of Тле direct from the 
London market. Retail from 20c. to 50c. whole
sale at bottom prices. ■щNOTICE. CÛNSUMPT1°^GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS;v has been 

the above 
s now authorised

ЙГіі,
R HOCKEN-class licensed teacher Of 

male ; preferred, for No. 1

THOMAS CABOT,
Secretary.

ranted, a third 
nch and English, 

district, StVppegan.
Ш. Fre

of all kinds cut and made to order on the 
isen, with quickest despatch and at reaso It lias permanently cured thousands 

of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ле., don’t delay, but use 
PlÿO’S CUKE for CONSUMPTION 
Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents#

FOR SALE.4■ LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES4 2 WOOD-GOODS. The two dwelling honsftf situate on Canard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively. jj • 

For terms and particulars, apply to
L. J. TWEEDIB, 

Barrister.

Celar Pork,
Mess Pork,

Extra Plate Beef,
Picnic Hams & Bacon, 

New Cheese,

■
cut to order.

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVEWARNING.Satisfaction Cnarantccd. WESTERN CANADA!FOR SALE ? 17/EIŒ IS IT.* WHAT IS IT!
TUB OOXiOHSrrST

DESCRIBES IT ALL.
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE EOR $| A YEAR. 

SAMPLE CJPY TEN CENTS.
TRIAL BAD "MANITOBA HAUL** SRKD WHEAT УцЕК TO 

EVMtY NSW 8VB.seIUBER.

Address;-THE COLON BT, Winnipeg, Can.

Notice is hereby given, that persons will be 
prosecuted according to law, if fouud trespassing 
upon, or in any way interfering with, the lot of 
land in the (wrish of Nelson, known as lot No. 6, 
Lake Brook, Black River, —granted to the late 
Peter Gray Jr.

Chatham, July 9th, 1890.

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
—/NELSON;

Free Treatment FOR I ' 
YEAR,F. 0. PETTERSON, remédiée included, will be donated by Dr. Swret the 

celebrated natural born setter and physician, to on* 
worthy P*rton in each town Without Exrssssex- 
rept 81.00 for drawing examination papers. Send

for Fsss Examixatiox Blames and parttaalars to 
Dr. Sweet’s Sanitarium for the Lame, IS Unies 
Park Street, Boston, Mast to

420 Bble. PORK and BEEF. 
460 HAMS, finest quality. 
400 Boxes CHEESE finest Mis. L. G. F. TRAER1Merchant Tailorquality.

-----FOR SALE LOW BY-----
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.)

C. M. BOSTWIOK & CO. TO LETCHATHAM N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths, MARBLE WORKS. іST. JOHN.

Seiiie Boat & Rigging.Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block, 
Apply

M. S. BeSuits or single Garments.
Inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
THOS. FITZPATRICK, Barrister. The Subscriber has removed hts works to the 

premises known as Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders tot

A first-class American Seine Boat and fittings 
in first-class order. For sale by

A. A J. ADAMS,
Chatham, Sept. 5th 88.

Monuments, Head * Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
gsauslly also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPE 
•nd^other miecelaneous marble and FINE STONE

WA good stock of marble constantly on hand. '

HAS REMOVED HIS
. • !

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ат. xcirre, ;-w. x. . 
Cable Address ; Deravin, 

DEEBY, • I XT. S. «ON.jDÏRira, Сшаїи Ijœt for Yrnoe.

Boarding & Livery Stable WANTEDW. A. Wilson, M. D.10

Messrs. Sutherland & Creaghan’s 
Water Street, Chatham, N. Bt

To purchase : a Small steam Btogine and 
Boiler of say two horsepower. Personshavtag 
either to sell will please address, “Amateur,** 

Chatham, N. B.

.PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

EDWARD BARRY,.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorlo. і
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 23, 1890.

▲ Buslaeae AamoUncemeat 7
The announcement of a new 

business arrangement in the sub
scription department of the Ad
vance is made in dur, advertising 
columns,

seems to be to blacken the characters 
of our best and ablest public men, and 
gain power on the narrowest appeals to 
sectarian prejudices. The safest place 
for suçh men is where they will have 
as little power as possible, and we 
believe that will be the verdict of 
York to-day.

for delivery, inlying on the quays which 
cannot be
deals, lying handy for flats, are being 
dropped on board from the quay edge.”

V. Nicol and Mr. G. E. Fibber of Chatham 
were also effective helpers in the musical 
portion of the evening's programme.

Hx S. Miller, Esq., kt the request of Chat
ham fricnds,spoke of the bcuifit they had de
rived from tha convention, and Kev. Neii 
McKay expressed sentiments of appreciation 
of the convention’s work, whLli he believed 
would stimulate the Sunday school work of 
the county.

The convention closed with the benedic
tion, which was pronounced by Rev. T. 
Marshall, pastor of St. Luke’*.

The subsriptions raised at the convention 
for the work of the association amounted to 
nearly $1000.

iog to conceal regarding the motives for the 
flight from Ireland. "It is our wish," he 
said, “to submit the condition to Ireland, 
and appeal on its behalf to the 7,000,000 or 
8,000,000 of Irish people in America. The 
government wanted to deprive the suffer» 
cis of th. se resources and therefore wc did 
not hesitate to flee." Mr. Dillon said that 
the only resource left for 'himself and 
O’Brien was flight, They expect to embaik 
on the steamer “La Bretagne" on the 23th 
inst. They will remaiu in America four 
months and will then return to England 
and surrender themselves to the police.

Mr. Dillon concluded: î‘We look with 
confidence to the general election and the 
triumph of Gladatoue, who will give Irish
men their promised liberty."

In regard to tho propriety of his action 
in fleeing from Ireland, Mr. Dillon said: 
“1 made special inquiry in regard to the 
question of keeping good faith, and waa 
satisfied that we were no more uodgr an 
obligation to keep within bontids than a 
prisoner is to remain in prisou."

Upon being asked what course he thought 
tho British Government would pursue in 
regard to himself aid O’Brien, be said: 
“The government will be ashamed to ask 
for our extradition. I believe we furnish 
the only instance of British members of 
Parliament being icfugees iu a foreign 
country."

London, Oct. 16.- Chief Secretary Bal
four has ordered a thorough investigation 
of the circumstances attending the escape of 
Messrs, Dillon and O’Brien, but the govern
ment has decided not to request of France 
the surrender of the fugitives. Such a 
request would be difficult, in view of the 
asylum granted by England to Boulanger 
aud other French refugees. Should the 
two voluntary exiles set foot on Canadian 
soil after reaching America, they will be ar
rested there.

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—With reference to the

fatal shot. Anyway Birchall is likely to 
have another chance.

Woodstock, Oat., Oct. 20,—The petition 
started iu London, which is being circulated 
і і Birchaîl'a behalf, has not been numerous
ly s:gned here. It has b.eu in circulation 
several days, but up to to-night only 19 
signatures have bteu obtained. Rev. &lr. 
Wado, Birchall’s spiritual adviser, and 
or two other clergymen and doctors were 
among tho singers, Several ministers re
fused to sign the petition.

Ottawa, Oet. 20.—Oswald Birchall, 
brother of the condemned man, has written 
the crown from England praying for clem
ency. Яе thinks his brother not guilty but 
admits hia rascality.

Bio Insurance
representing a New York insurance 
pany, has been in town this week making 
inquiries in regard to the death of James 
Lear. Mr. Lear, a commercial traveller, 
died suddenly in his room in the Commer
cial hotel in Moncton, some months ago. Vе* 
Hia life waa insure*! for about $20,000 in w 

York companies, and the insurance 
people are not satisfied. It is said Mr. 
Reed got very little information in Moncton 
beyond the facts already published.—Monc
ton Times.

entry of British gunboats into Zambesi 
River. The Portuguese protested against 
the advances of the British fleet. Another 
despatch says the British force of 830 pene
trated to Mnnica. This news removed all 
reluctance on part of Ministers to assist ia 
formin'- new cabinet; thus the criais ended. 
Papers denounce England with greater force 
than ever.

to the ’ railways. Some

A BURNING SORE LEG
ОІ6ЄГ»

: -

“ New Brunswick S. S Association.Hospital* end Doctors 
wd with Fain. Oared

\l
\: The session of the New Brunswick 

Sunday School Association, which was 
convened in St. Luke’s Methodist Church, 
Chatham, on Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week closed on Thursday evening. 
The meetings were very interesting to 
Sunday School workers, as well as all 
others who realise the responsibility of 
neglecting the religious training of the 
young. There was so much said and 
done at each session that the space at the 
disposal of any weèklÿ paper is quite in
adequate to give even a fair outline of the 
business and discussions, and it seems a 
matter of regret that tho Association 
itself made no effort to have a report of 
its sayings and doings published. Messrs. 
Reynolds and Eddy—the American dele
gates—as well as some of the New Brun
swick members, gave valuable hints and 
stuzgestious tending to improvement and 
effectiveness in means for extending Sun
day School work, methods of teaching, 
etc., but few save those who were jfreeent 
will profit by their utterances, simply be
cause the'Association seemed not to realise 
how potent an auxiliary the press could 
be made in furthering its object, by en
abling its members to have their valuable 
suggestions given a general publicity in
stead of bqing confined to the audiences 
that heard them.

Included in the business transacted was

Aboai^Myears apo 1 wrote you bom Wllkee- 
berra, PE., describing bow your wonderful remedies 
"— -uted me o* a terrible aspe of eczema or

1 must now tell you what Ситюпкл
luTfiptnxto, І°Ь*?\ьв‘в.!2 
fortune to braise my leg, and I

I terrible leg. My wife became 
f frightened and advised me to go 
to a surgeon. I went, and doc-
pood wia doae raê^beaide^coat? The election to fill the vacancies in 
ь? time “mod ini? York’s representation in the House of

l«nid"^U»u£ditвдЬмда!юІ Assembly caused by the resignation of 
Ipî£j»îrfAttorney-General Blair and his col- 

hi Sa!u fbto*»’ lea8nea- » to come off to-day and it is
not 400 muoh to “7 that a larSa ma-

Ш&ЇІХЇЇ&Я, iïTJ j°Tity of the ^°P,e of tbe North Shore
»^nî$t,tod.I“lî1!ndi”f eîh.lf то *OTib1' hoPe for tbe return of those gentle- 
wdght’ingoM*- The* вишне ме worth their men. York county gave good majori- 

JOHN THIRL, 117 JE, 8Sth Street, New York, ties for the government it the general
election last winter, and nothing has 
since transpired to weaken the claims 
of Mr. Blair on the constituency. It 
is unfortunate for the interests of the 
province that the1 opposition which con
fronts the government' is ôiré ofthe 
bitterest and moet narrow in. its aims 
that we have Had since confederation. 
Its" real head is in Fredericton, in the 
person of Mr. Geb. F. Gregory, once, 
the law partner of the Attorney-Gen
eral, but now his relentless and 
promising personal and political enemy; 
while its main body is iii. St. John, in 
the persons of Messrs. Stockton and 
Alward, who were the political allies 
of Mr. Blair, until he consented to the 
appointment of a Roman Catholic to 
the poeition of police magistrate of that 
city, when they too deserted him, and 
by raising the sectarian cry, succeeded 

-ia having themselves -and four others 
of their own narrow views elected to 
represent that constituency in oppo
sition to the government Since the 
general electiçn the people of the pro
vince have been obliged to read and' 
hear ofthe most abeurd chargee of im
proper conduct made against the gov
ernment, most of them being aimed at 
Mr. Blair. Whenever opportunity for 
investigation has been afforded, that 
gentleman lie has come out with 
clean hands, but bis tireless pursuers 
have shown no disposition to cease 
their persecutions or lessen the volume 
of their slanders. Mr. Gregory, re
gardless of the facts of bis personal re
cord, which would have driven any 
but a man of coarse fibre and nerve in
to political retirement, has been 
amongst the foremost and most zeal
ous persecutors of Mr. Blair, whose 
personal record has never bean tainted, 
and who, when Mr. Gregory’s social 
offences caused him to be shunned by 
everyone else, took the responsibility of 
continuing his friendship and assisting 
in his restoration—in part at least—to 
political and social çeco^rtionl S' ■■

It i* not a matter of lrpedBr^thpre- 
fore, that after Mr. Blair had long 
borne with Mr. Gregory’s ingratitude 
aûd disproved the slanders' odncocted 
by him, only to find them repeated, 
that his patience should reach its limit 
and be should refer, in scathing terms, 
to the character of bis assailant On 
nomination day, Thursday last, Mr. 
Gregory had the temerity to taunt Mr, 
Blair with the Leary chargee, which’ 
were instigated by him anil investi
gated by and disproved before avions 
mittee of the Assembly last Winter; 
and that gentleman, in a few burning 
and effective words, turned upon his 
persecutor and gibbeted a skeleton 
which never can be buried in York. 
The Attorney-general did what was 
only natural under thé circumstances, 
and few men will say it was not de
served by Mr. Gregory. It is, there- 
fore, nauseating to read the sentimen
tal bosh of papers which champiou Mr. 
Gregory and his followers, and 
endeavor to almost canonize him 
matyr because he got the flaying 
he courted. They say be has, for 
years, been a repentant man, working 
to regain the place amongst his fellow 
citizens from which he fell Perhaps 
so. If that were entirely apparent to 
those who know him, every “manly 
man,” as the Sun. phrases it, would feel 
like helping him. But one of the 
most convincing signs of a sinner’s re
pentance is a spirit of humility. Mr. 
Qregory has not manifested any such 
spirit. On the contrary, his favorite 
role during sessions if the legislature 
is that of Opposition leader and dic
tator, so far as one outside of the As
sembly can play the part, which he, 
certainly takes no pains to conceal. 
Another sign of repentance ia charity 
for others. EvenifMr. Blair1 Were a 
gieat sinner, gratitude ibr ’the eétf- 
sacrificing friendship with which he 
shielded and sustained Mr. Gregory in 
his days of exposure and publie end 
private ostracism,- ought- to prevent- 
that gentleman from exposing him but 
what kind of charily can 'it be called 
that inspirai Mr. Gregory in assailing 
his former protector with charges which 
he knew had been entirely disproved 1 
Those who make attacks upen the in
tegrity' of (heir fellow-men,must them
selves look to it that their own records 

• are clean, for it is notin human nature, 
or the conditions of political warfare 
for men to quietly permit themselves 
to be beaten when they have Oppor
tunity to turn their assailante’ own 
weapons upon them.' We nil prefer 
that public affairs should be discussed 
on their merits by our political leaders, 
but if the Gregories cf our politics will 
venture into the arena with the wea ri
ons of personality and slander, let them, 
by all means, be taught the lesson that 
they are not in a position to safely 
handle such “edge tools.”
_ We hope that to-night’s news from 
York will prove that the Opposition’s 
use of SL John money and its cam
paign of slander are not sufficient to 
blind that constituency to its best in. 
terests, which are, undoubtedly, much 
safer in the hands of Premier Blair 
than they could possibly be if entrust- 

J, B. snowball, ed to thoee whose highest ambition

cue

Piramidti Щшке. AN EVENT FOR NORTH SYDNEY.
North Sydney, C. Ik, October 19.—The 

governor-general’s train left Point Tapper 
at noon, local time, and reached Grand Nar
rows at 3 p. m., where an address waa pre
sented by the member for Victoria. Then 
the governor went into the engine and drove 
it himself acrosa’the Grand Narrow's bridge, 
stopping on the station at the south side. 
At this point he presented the driver and 
fireman each with a valuable present. Uia 
excellency and party then were escorted to 
the Grand Nsrrowe hotel by the Cape 
Breton members, and lunched with Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald and a party of about twenty.

The governor-general’s visit in connection 
with the opening of the Grand Narrows 
bridge and the Cape Breton railway ii con
sidered by the citizens of North Sydney an 
event of great importance. The progress 
and development of this important trade 
centre has been hindered for the want of 
railway facilities which will soon be over, 
como with the completion of the Cape Breton 
railway. The governor-general's visit and 
the through train from the west are the talk 
of tbe town to-day, and buildings are illum
inated to-night in honor of tho occasion. 
Tho first through train from Hawkesbury 
arrived at the North Sydney station last 
evening, making the distance of 87 miles in 
three hours and three quarters. This train 
left Halifax yesterday morning, arriving 
here 7 p. m. this evening.

IMMENSE TRADE.
A recent article in Bradstreet’s gives some 

surprising statistics of the commerce of the 
great lakes. During 234 days of navigation 
last year, tonnage passed through the 
Dttroit R-iver to the amount of 10,000,000 
tone, .more than the entries and clearance і of 
all the seaports in the United States, and 
3,000,000 tons more than the combined 
foreign aud coastwise shipping of Liverpool 
and London. This does not include traffic 
between Lakes Superior and Michigan or 
Lakes Erie and Ontario, or local traffic be
tween porta on these lakes. The growth of 
shipbuilding on the lakes has been very 
marked in the last few years. Ia 1836-83 
there were 31 boats built, valued at $4.074,- 
000; and in 1889 90 there were 66 bniit, 
valued at $7,866,000, the tendency being, as 
elsewhere, toward iron and steel for large 
ships.

They Want the Barth.
The St. John Olobe publishes the 

following paragraph which is worthy of 
the effrontery of a book agent :—

The government seems to be awak
ing to the necessity cf filling the 
vacancies in tho Senate. Ex-Mayor 
Stewart, of .Ottawa, will, it is said, bo 
appointed to one of the Ontario seats. 
There has been a vacancy in the New 
Brunswick representation for a long 
time—due to the death of Senator Fer
guson. It was stated, and generally 
believed, that Mr. Burns, M. P. for 
Gloucester, would take the place, but 
nothing has come of it Some time 
ago, Mr. Domville’e friends claimed 
that he had an offer of tbe Senatorship, 
and the Sussex Record now says that 
it knows Mr. Domville “has been of
fered thé position, but owing to strong 
counter demonstrations from some 
sow bead politicians in St. John the 
appointment has not been’ gazetted,” 
and it expresses tbe opinioh that “the 
objections to Col. Domville’e appoint
ment by the men4 who make them in 
St.‘John is a piece Of base ingratitude.” 
One report is that the “sore-head poli
ticians” endorse Mr. C.' H. Fair weather 
for the Senatorahip.

St. John seems to “want the earth,” 
in the way of political * favors and in
fluence. It is now endeavoring, by 
means, of a lavish expenditure of money 
and- a canvass of slander to capture the 
government of tiie province for its six 
“protestant boys,” and, meantime, it* 
seems also co be disposed to deprive 
the north shore of its representation in 
the Senate, When the late Senator 
Muirhead died a Westmorland man, of 
the Ottawa Civil Service, was given 
his place arid the important county of 
Northumberland was thus pushed 
aside. Now, when Gloucester’s sena
tor dies, the hungry swarm at St John 
proposes to pounce upon the vacant 
office and secure it far one of their 
number. We are all quite willing to 
accord its fair share of public patron
age and favors to the commercial capi
tal, but must protest against recent de
velopments of its greed. We have 
plenty of capable men at the noith for 
tbe vacant senatorship and must 
object, as strongly as we are able to 
any proposition looking towards the 
weakening of our influence by allowing 
the office to be filled by any other than 
a North Shore man. Northumberland 
—because of its being the leading 
county of the north—is entitled to con
sideration in the matter. It has also 
strong claims because of the unfairness 
practiced upon it in filling the vacancy 
caused by Senator Muir head’s death, 
but whether justice is done it or not 
in tho matter of the now vacant sena
te rahip, the North Shore stands solidly 
against any proposition to make the 
appointment south of Northumberland.

CHATHAM. H. B. » 03Т0В5Я 23, 1890.

The York Election.

A Moose on the Track.
A man named Reed, 

com-The Monoton Daily Transcript of M onda 
had the following:—“On Wednesday even
ing last, aa engine No. 40 was running ten
der tint near Petit Roche, en route to 
Bathurst, Driver R. H. Coggon, who waa in 
charge, struck what he supposed, by the 
noise the animal made, to be a cow; but not 
knowing whether anything had. been killed 
or not he did not report any causality. On 
Friday when paâsing the same place he 
stopped and looked over the dump, am\ tb 
his great surprise he f.-and a large mooee 
killed. Mr. Coggon thinks that the animal 
had evidently got bewildered and ran to
wards the approaching train. Its legs 
al! broken, and one of the antlers biokcn 
from the head. It is said by Conductor 
James Henderbou, of Moncton, 'and 
old sportsmen, to be the largest 

: seen in the northern section. The section 
men in Corbett’s crowd found that it had 
QOÉHnenced to decay and buried it. Had if 
nof been lifted from the track and over the 
dump, the engine must have left the track, 
aud a great danger to life and limb would 
have been the result. Conductor El. Bow
ser, who waa in charge of the tra n, says he 
felt the shock when the engine hit the 
moose/’ Mr. Coggon informed a Pioneer 
representative that the above is true, and he 
■aya it is a mystery to him how the engine , 
remained on the track. Ejgine No. 40 
hauling the working train and had it 
off the track great damage would have been 
done.—Pioneer

■
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Cuticura Resolvent

■bee ei an imourittes and poisonous elements.
>) and Соткили,, the

A faded and discolored beard is untid^^ 
and a misfortune. l£,vnay be prevented byj^ 
using Buckingham's Dye for tho Whisker* 
a never failing remedy.

thé
, and CtmccKA Soap, an exquisite 

-F— ——-.. externally (to clear the akin and 
•ealp, and restore the hair), speedily and per
manent!} ears every species of itching, burning, 
■ealy, crusted, pimply, scrofulous, and hereditary 

and humors, from infancy to age, fro is 
to Mortals. '
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moose ever Fstti Wreck.
The in.te of the «hip Lizzie C, Troop 

cabled on Saturday last to Meair*. Troop & 
Son, from Hiogo, Japan, that the vessel bad 
been wrecked on the Island of Loochoo on 
the 22nd of September. She was bound 
from Nagasaki, Japan, to Puget Sound to 
load lumber for Australia. She left Nagas
aki on the 15th of September and on the 
22nd enconntered a су clone in which she 
drove ashore. Captain Bsnjamin G. 
Fownes, his child and ten men were drown, 
ed. Mrs. Fownes, who accompanied her 
husband, was saved. Capt. B. F. Fownca 
was a native of Hampton, N. B., and 
brother to Capt. Fownes of the bsrqt. 
Woodbine of this port, He married Miss 
Keith, daughter of Owen Keith of Havelock, 
Kings County. His little daughter, who 
was drowned, wa. about ten year, of age

The island on which the ahip went ashore 
is to the southward of Nagasaki and is one 
of a large group. The mate, John Troop, 
who cabled the word from Hiogo is a native 
of Nova Sootia. There being no telegraph 
communication from the island he 
able to send word until be reiohed Hiogo. 
The names of the drowned men are not 
known but they all shipped in Philadelphie 
from which pott the vessel took a cargo ot 
oil to Nagasaki

A short time ago the steward of the .hip 
tried to poeion all bande on the vessel, so 
that he and a confederate could deliver her 
into the hands of the natives of the Islands.

The Lizzie C. Troop waa owned by Messrs. 
Troop A Sou, Simeon Jones, and Captain 
Corning. She and her chartered cargo 
insured for 8300,000. She was 1400 tons 
register and was bniit at Courtenay Bay 
in 1878 by Stephen King.—Gazette.

to axn СвжнісАь OotrosAnc*, Boston,
" for -Howto cure Skin Diseases," M РЮ». ae Шматом, «aj ICC tifenonlils.

rough, dipped, 
mu Soap.
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M'JSCilOur STRAINS
the choice of officers as follows-i—

President—J. Parsons, Benton.
Vice-President—J. 8. Stevens, Albert; 

J. T. Fletcher, Carleton ; Thos. Arm
strong, Gloucester ; Gideon McLeod, 
Kings ; Rev. Neil McKay, Northumber
land ; S. Lr ‘ Pèters, Queens ; John Gal
braith, Restigouche ; Solomon Smith, 
Surbury ; Rev. T. F. Fotheriughara, 
John ; Robert Watson, Victoria ; Alexan-, 
der Girvan, Westmorland ; W. G. Clark, 
York.

Corresponding Secretary — Rev. A. 
Lucas, Sussex. л 4

Recording Secretary—James Watts, 
Woodstock.

Treasurer—Geo. Haddow, Dalhousie.
Additional members of executive—J. 

H. Wetmore, Moncton ; A. S. White, 
Sussex ; J. F. Masters, Moncton ; W. H. 
Stevens, St. Stephen ; W. C. Whittaker, 
St. John ; H. S. MilL-r, Chatham.

At tho Thursday evening meeting the 
credential committee reported, through 
Mr. D. P. MacHchlan, Chatham, that 118 
delegatee were in attendance, represent
ing the different counties as follows :—

1 St. John
2 Carleton 
2 Kings 
4 Kent 
7 York

10 Northumberl’d 29

‘

oneminutebytbeOuticura^Antl- propoeal of the Canadian branche* of the 
Irish Land League to bring Dillon and 
O’Brien to Canada, a question has arisen as 
to how far they aro likely to escape arrest 
when on British soil in the Dominion for the 
offence with which they are charged by the 
British authorities. Sir John Thompson, 
Minister of Justice, states that he is not 
certain os to the English statutes bearing on 
their case, and until be has studied np the 
case he will not venture an opinion as to 
whether or not they could be arrested in 
Canada. There are certain offences committ
ed against the laws of Great Britain which 
can be followed np,and the guilty party arres
ted in any part of the British empire, but 
aa to whether O’Brien and Dillon will come 
under this category Sir John hesitates to 
say.

st!v UNPRECEDENTED АТШСП0ІП
gone

DISTRIBUTED. was aгонга
■ Nows and Notes.

Lemanna State Lottery Company.
Ihoorporsted by tbe Legislature for Educational 

«ad Charitable purposes, He franchise made a 
part of the present Slate constitution. In 187», by
“ш’юїтїгашвшат dewinss take

slaeeиВеи-Annually, (Jane and December,) and ft 
6ftA9|8IH6LB HUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in mmof the other tea months of the year, and are 
alldnSniinpihlie, at the Academy of Music, New

The Moncton Times has, apparently, 
more Cyclicw valisu” on board just now 
than usual, and that is saying a good 
deal. It haa discovered that Mr. Blair 
said, at the York nomination last Thurs
day, that he had received $1,600 from St. 

‘John to help him m the general election 
last winter. No one present at the 
nomination proceedings heard Mr. Blair 
say a ay thing of the kind, but it suits the 
purpose of Mr. Stevens, M. P. P., to 
toake the assertion and he does it. His 
unreliability and peculiar habits of 
thoueht—of which tho above із a sample 
—resulted in his beirg removed from the. 
seat in the Assembly next Mr. Hairing 
ton to one further back and it is said that 
the punishment was really lost upon him, 
as he imagines he can recover his Lost 
ground by misrepresenting Mr. Blair, 
who1 despises him as heartily as does Mr. 
Hanington,the leader of the opposition.

was un-

Attested ae follows :
,r W* do hereby certify that we supervise 

fke arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company t aud in 
manage and control the proving 
eehes, and that the same are conducted 

honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
•d all parties, and we authorise the 

eomoany to use this certificate, with fae• 
timdes of our signatures attached, in its

Paris, Oob 13.— O'Brien says he relies 
for support of the Irish Nationalist mission 
to America on the Irish Roman Catholic 
Archbishops of Chicago and St. Paul, and on 
the Irish-American Catholic clergy in gener
al. He also hope* for the sympathy of Car
dinal Gibbons in iis undertaking.

London, Aug. 18*—The Standard's corres
pondent at Rome states, on Vatican author
ity, that the Popj would decline to receive 
Dillon and O’Biicn if they should visit that 
city.

JOCKEY AND HORSE KILLED.
Belleville, Oct. 15.—The fall races on 

the driving park were brought to a most 
sad end here to-day by the death of thirtcen- 
ycar-old Jimmie Anders m, who was thrown 
head first from the running horse Enlidia. 
It was the second heat of the free-for all 
run, and Victor had carried off the first 
heat. Victor, Cbandos aud Eulidia had 
scored np once before the judges, when it 
was noticed that Eulidia went lame. Her 
rider called to the hostler to examine one 
of the hind feet, as he thought a stone had 
got into the shoe, but no trace of such 
could be found. Young Anderson again 
settled himself in the saddle for his ride to 
death. The liorsee wheeled and came before 
the judges’ stand in a bunch. Aa they did 
so several spectator» heard something snap, 
and Eulidia’s lameness was more noticeable 
than before. She wai thorougbred, how
ever, and her blood was up. Like a human 
being that was too proud to yield to an op
ponent she leaped forward with an agonising 
look in her eyas, determined tc keep with 
her company. It was then noticed that her 
left fore leg was broken at the hock jolat, 
and she was hobbling along the track with 
the stump protruding from the skin. After 
going some 50 yards, with a groan of Anguish 
the gallant animal went forward to the 
ground. The jockey tried to save himself, 
but his head struck the hard ground and his 
skull waa broken. The maro also rolled 
upon him. Eulidia endeavored to rise, but 
fell back. Dr. Murphy was at the boy'a 
side almost immediately, and a brief ex
amination convinced him that the boy’s race 
was run. Dr. Parvis shot the mare on the 
spot. Many people left the track, unable to 
witness the final races.

Victoria 
Charlotte 
Albert
Westmorland 
Gloucester 
Restigouche 

Greetings were received from the Nova 
Scotia Sunday School Association, and 
Secretary Lucas was authorised to reply 
thereto.

10
11
11person 

s them - !6
15< with

were

Rev; T. F. Fotheringham of St. Johu, 
made a brief address on the extension of 
Sunday School work towards universality, 
by inducing those who cannot leave home 
to attend the schools, to undertake the 
study of the international lesson for at 
least half an hour each Sunday, at home. 
He s.rid he liad sixty of these associate 
members connected with his Sunday 
School and found the work very beneficial. 
Such, work, however, could be successful 
only where atten ive supervision a as 
given to it. ■
t Mr. Eddy of New York spoke of the 
incentives to Sunday School work and re
ferred to the hundreds and thousands of 
children so situated that it was not possi
ble for them to attend thtf regular Sun
day Schools. He suggested that where 
there were parish organizations, the secre
tary should interest ladies of the different 
churches, or of any church, in remote dis
tricts and induce them to engage iu the 
formation of Sunday classes at their 
houses, the Association furnishing them 
with materials, in the way of literature, 
etc., for carrying on the work. Mr. 
Eddy cited cases in which such work 
had been very successfully carried on. 
He also urged the importance ef enlarg
ing primary classes so that the first im
pressions of young minds might be associ
ated with Christian life and Christian 
work and duty, giving individual cases in 
illustra'ion of this branch of his subject 
and some startling statistics showing the 
cost to the state of neglecting its youth 
and allowing them to be exjiosed to the 
danger of becoming criminals. He pre
dicted that New Brunswick was destined 
to occupy a foremost place as a Sunday 
School centre and said its people were 
amongst the most advanced in their re
gard for and appreciation of sound Chris 
tian life and character.

An address by Mr. Reynolds of Peoria, 
late president of the international Sun
day School convention was the Wading 
feature of the meeting. He spoke of the 
need of Christians going out after the 
children and said the universal complaint 
was that teachers were not forthcoming 
in adequate proportion to tho work offer
ing. The object of these associations was 
to show would-be workers how to get at 
the work, how to stimulate it, how to be 
effective. God gives us the seed and 
sunshine and rain, but we must go out 
and scatter, plant and cultivate if we 
would reap the fruits of the earth, and in 
like manner wo must take advantage of 
the opportunities He presents to us for 
cultivating souls and harvesting them for 
lieaven if we .would make the world wiser, 
and better for our being in it. Old 
things had passed away in agriculture.- 
New methods, new ^fertilisera, new ma-- 
chinery were employed by our husband
men and similar conditions ruled in Sun
day School work.

After illustrating this idea in religione 
work he proceeded to show that a Sunday 

"School Convention bore the same relation
ship to Sunday Sc.hot 1 woik ae an ex
hibition or fair did to the arte, industries, eta. 
of ж coanttу and he advised thoee who had 
attended the Chatham Convention to 
home and tell all their friends what they 
have seen and heard, so that they might be 
sharers in the advantage derived from it.

Mr. Reynolds' add res i was very practical 
in its make np sed everybody in the large 
audience was deeply interested in it He 
•ppke in a conversational style, the charm of 
which was its simplicity, while the common 
sense which charactised what be said and 
the perfectly natural way in which he in. 
trodneed his illustrations entertained and 
delighted all who listened to him.

A number oi the speakers addressed the 
meeting briefly, including Rev. Mr. Fother
ingham, ex-president Stevens, President 
Parsons, Secretaries Lucas and Watts, and 
Rev. Neil McKay, and H. S Miller, of 
Chatham.

Votes of thanks were passed to Messrs. 
Reynolds, Eddy, the railway and steamboat 
lines, the people of Chatham who enter- 
tained the delegates and the trustees of St. 
Luke's, who gave the convention the nee of 
their church.

An attractive feature of the meetings was 
the music led by*Mr. Wetmore of Moncton. 
Mrs. Currie of Fredericton sang several solos 
which were admirably rendered. Mrs,

IS' \
BROAD-MINDED BEQUESTS.

The will of the late Mr. James McCready, 
of Montr-заі, is typical of the geuerous, 
bvoad-mi ided nature which so endeared the 
deceased merchant to his friends. The sum 
of $50,COO is divided among the most des
erving charities of the city, irrespective of 
creed» The bequerts include the sum of 
$2,000 per year together with all his house
hold and personal rffecta to Mrs. McCready, 
and a similar annual income to each of Jri* 
sisters. To his uncle in Ireland is bequeath
ed $1,000 per annum, to descend after his 
death to the children of deceased uncle,$800 
per annum to his brother Hugh, aud $500 to 
his cousin, Mrs. Coiway. The executors 
ore given entire control of the estate, but 
nre instructed to pui-chase only Montreal 
securities, such as bank stocks, first mor- 
gages ami real estate. The trust is to exist 
until the third generation, when the final 
distribution will take plaje to all the grand
nephews and grand-nieces then living. The 
estate is expected at that lime to amount to 
over a million foliar*.

fatal srownne TRIP.

Sir William Gosset was accidently kill-, 
ed the other day at Mission station, on the 
Canadian Pacific. He waa returning from a 
hunt aud in attempting to take his gun from 
tho canoe the hsnuner caught on the edge of 
the canuo and was diacha/ged, the shot pass
ing through his heart.

IS HR JACK THR RIPPER ?

London, Oct. 13—A sensation has been 
caused hero by a statemaat «rude by а 
lodging boose keeper in the Whitechapel 
district that Jack the Ripper lived ntt her 
house during hie crimes committed there
abouts. The woman ca ne t.» Mr. Albert 
Backert, the chairman of the Vi gilance Com
mittee, and told her story. She says a 
young man engaged a bedroom at her 
house. He said he had been to tea up to 
that time, but did not work, at all then. 
He was in receipt of £1 per a reek, and hie 
brother, who was a physician» gave him a 
farther small allowance. lue had a great 
quantity of clothing, and revolvers, 
guns and many other articiea not often 
found in the outfit of a wor eragman. He 
asked for a door key, and чЬе- aoticod that 
he went out and came in a& впш.иаі and 
rregular hours of the nig№. He was in 
the habit of lying abed generally until the 
afternoon, and would rise about 5 o’clock 
and leave the, houso. What first excited 
her suspicion was the bloody condition in 
which she often found tho towels sent to hie 
room. Fur this she finally spoke to the 
man. He said he waa very fond of painting 
and in bis preparations for artistic mometits 
ho was in the habit of wiping his brashes 
on the towels and thereby stained them. 
JEfe sent several potions pieces of what ap
peared to be raw liver. One afternoon she 
happened in his room, urnl there saw him 
with a newspaper spread ou his table and 
upouit a largo piece of raw meat that she 
took to be liver. He said it was a piece of 
frosen mutton that had been given him by a 
friend who was employed on a boat that 
came from New Zealand bearing a cargo 
of this meat. She saw the man do up a 
piece of this tm.at in a small box and ad
dress it to the ebairmsu of the Vigilance 
Committee aud leave tho house with it un
der his arm. She saw tho man place small 
bits of flesh in envelopes, which he addressed 
to different news agencies and newspapers, 
and also to promiueut members of the po
lice. With great apparent carelesunesa he 
left these envelopes and their contents in 
the room when he vacated it, and the 
woman threw them into the dust bin. Oo 
two occasions he brought home with him 
blood-stained aprons, which he gave to her, 
and which she still has and is ready to turn 
over to the police, believing now that they 
belong to two of his victims, for now she 
is convinced her lodger was Jack the 
Ripper.

On tho moruing of the Castle Alley mur
der, which was the last Jack has thus far 
committed, her lodger left and has not yet 
returned. In addition to the envelopes that 
he left behind him the woman found in his 
closet a pair of silent shoes, several bags and 
a long overcoat, all of which she asserts are 
blood-stained in almost every part.

A Level Hlfcd.
THE ADVANTAGE OK PRESENCE OF MIND IN 

AN EMERGENCY.

During the late strike on the New York 
Central Railroad, the militia were ordered 
to be in readinaa iu case of a riot, bat they- 
were not called oat.

In an interview, Gov. Hill said the troopv 
were not to be called upon, except in ease of 
an emergency. The emergency had not; 
arisen, therefore they would not be ordered 
out. He remarked that this was the first 
great strike with which he bad had experi
ence, and he did not propose to lose hie 
head; the only point at which there had 
then been serions trouble was at Syracuse, 
there a depuiy-sheriff had lost his head and 
precipitated an enoountor*

The strike continued several weeks, and 
there was riotous action at various роїш** 
along the road but the civil authorisie» 
able to cope with it without calling en tU 
militia.

The test of a man’s real ability comes v hon 
an emergency arises which makes a hasty 
call on h:8 good judgement and discretion. 
The man who retains his equipoise audi 
exercises round discretion at such eritioil; 
junctures, ii to bo relied on and will be put«' 
to the front.

Men with level heads have the stay Lay 
qualities which do not falter in the face ef 
danger. Otis A. Cole, of Kinsman, O., .lin» 
10, 1890, writes: “In the fall of 1888 I 
feeling very ill I consulted a doctor and he 
said I had Bright’s disease of the kidneys 
and that he would not stand in my shoes 
for the Slate of Ohio.” But he did not lose 
courage or give up; he says: “I saw the 
testimony of Mr. John Coleman, 100 Greg
ory St., New Haven, Conn., and I wrote t> 
him. In due time I received 
stating that the testimonial that he gave 
was genuine and not overdrawn iu any par- 
particnlar. I took a good many bottles of 
Warne;'a Safe Care; have not taken any for- 
one year.

Gov. Hill is accounted a very successful! 
man; he is cool and calculating and belongs 
to the class that do not lose their heads- 
where emergencies arise.

AN ORGAN BADLY SOLD.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay aÜ Prizes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
oser counters.

* M' ftnwE’Monal Bank.
PIBRRE IiANAUX,

Pro. State Natiorti Bank

' If we know the government of Canada— 
and we think we do—they will see Uncle 
8am and his mills farther before they will 
jrilôw him to eaw Canadim legs in his mills. 
The “Smart Aleck” trick of offering us a re- 
batefof duty at[$l per M on white pice lum
ber—when he hue got to pay every cent of 
the duty himself—will not work. The 
Canadians have not lived besido him for a 
hundred years without acquiring too much 
experience of him and hie peculiar metboia 
to be deceived by any such clumsy jugglery.

The foregoing was an editorial deliverance 
,by the Halifax Herald, the government or
gan at Halifax, on the day that its 
columns announced the removal of the ex
port dnty on logs. For a paper that “knows 
the government” it was very badly sold.

A NEW DKPAUTURK.
John Burns, the Socialist and working- 

knen's leader, when asked about the 
ed return of Herr Most to Europe, answered 
that true Socialism had uo sympathy with 
Anarchism, and that Mo»t nte.l expect no 
welcome from Socialists either in London or 
Get many. Even when Most was iu Europe 
before he had comparatively few sympathiz
ers, and fcince then the trend of the Socialis
tic programme has been more and more to
wards peaceable methods of propaganda and 
away from even the suggestion of violence. 
There never was so wide a gulf between 
Socialism and the Herr Most type of 
chy as there is to-day.

’

A. BALDWIN.
Pres, New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank. Sir Richard on the Tariff.

Sir Richard Cartwright, who 
Finance Minuter in the Mackenzie Cab
in ent, made a speech at Renfrew, Ont., 
on Monday last. He denounced the un
certain policy rof the Federal Govern- 

the tariff question and said the 
policy of the Liberal party was dear and 
unmistakable. They demanded free and 
unrestricted commercial intercourse with 
the United States, and as a means to 
that end Canada should have the right to 
negotiate her own commercial treaties. 
That was a step towards national 
hood. He ridiculed the course . of the 
government with respect to the export 
duty on logs. That duty had been 
levied, so they said, to help our saw- 
millers, but Rt the demand of McKinley 
they had abolished it. With regard to 
the United States tarif! bill, the speaker 
said, the Tories, by their own miscon
duct, by their folly, had provoked the 
hostility of America. While the McKin
ley bill was hanging in the balance, Sir 
John Macdonald and his colleagues had 
passed the Foster tariff bill, which in
creased the custom duties upon American 
products and thus handicapped the op
ponents of the McKinley bill in Con
gress, when, had a conciliatory course 
been adopted, that bill, or at least those 
portions of it which militated sgainst 
Canada might have been defeated. The 
advice to seek new markets coming from 
the present government was a farce. 
The United States market could not be 
replaced. It was our 
market. Nature 
should be a close conimercial intercourse 
between the two countries. In support 
of his statement he quoted trade returns 
to show that the United States was Can
ada’s best customer. It was undoubtedly 
true, he continued, the injury done to 
Canada by the United States tariff would 
fall upon those sections of the country 
.which could least afford- to suffer the loss. 
The issue now rested^ with the electors. 
If the people of CanadA .declared by their 
votes at the polls that they sincerely 
desired ynrestricted reciprocity with the 
United States, they would haveuio diffi
culty m obtaining such a boon.
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Woodstock, Got. 15.—Birchall is work
ing hard on his promised autobiography. 
There is muoh spsculatioa ae to what the 
oaturo of it will be, but it will not be a very 
elaborate affair, as the time is rather short 
It wi!l cover about 100 pages of foolscap and 
will be illustrated by sketches made by the 
author. The manuscript is read over and 
edited, so to speak, by one of the gaol 
officials, and the prisoner expects to see it in 
print before he dies. He thinks he will have 
it ready for the preos in about a week. The 
first part will consist of a number of inci
dents of his early life strung together in 
narrative form, and it is expected that he 
will make some kind of an explanation to
wards the end in regard to the murder and 
the circumstances leading to it, but this is 
ouly surmised from remarks made by the 
prisoner.

The nature of the statement it would be 
risky to conjecture. He is negotiating for 
the sale of the manuscript, and already has 
received some offers. The proceeds will be 
turned oyer to his wife.

London, Oct 15.—When I. F. Hellmuth, 
of this city, Birchall’s counsel, was asked if 
tho petitions for Birchall’s pardon were be
ing circulated at the request of relatives in 
England, he replied: ‘‘Well, of course, they 
are cognizant of the fact. We are in com
munication with the family solicitor there, 
and he represents Birchall’s relations. The 
petition will be circulated in different parts 
of tho province, and is confined to Ontario."

“How is the prisoner bearing up?*’
“I have only met him once since he has 

been condemned. Nobody is allowed to see 
him unless his guards are present, and it is 
difficult to judge in that poeition how he 
really feels, as he wouid naturally wish to 
keep up appearances. I cannot say he is at 
all broken down, although you are aware it 
would be impossible for him to be perfectly 
happy under the circumstances."

Ottawa, Octr 18:—'The Minister of Jus
tice last night received Judge McMahon’s 
report of the evidence and charge ia the 
Benwell murder trial, including the cele
brated letter from Birchall to Col. Benwell. 
It is believed now that there will bo a stay 
in the proceedings, and that Birchall will 
not hang on the 14th of November, until 
the Minister of Justice has had an oppor
tunity to investigate certain new evidence 
that has come up in favor of the prisoner. 
This relates more particularly to the story 
told at Woodstock to the effect that one 
night last February, about the time that 
Benwell was killed, a short, thick man 
came to the hotel late at night and asked for 

He was nervous and excited and

Ю do.
do.

anar- was
8,154 Prises,

lÊmK
Price of Tickets :

Whole Tickets Twenty Dollars; 
es $3.0 ; Quarters 9o ; Tenths $2 ;

is IT TRUE?

A despatch from Rome states that the 
l’ope is preparing for decisive action in re
gard to tho Irish anti-landlord agitation, 
and that the Irish clergy who have 
aged the movement will be required to ad
jure and denounce it, or be deprived of their 
sacred functions.

- Twentieths $1
Club Bales, 66 Fractional Tickets at 41, for $50.

MAKE ALL REMITTANCES BY 
EXPRESS FOR WHICH THE 

COMPANY WILL PAY 
CHARGES.

аз a
eucour-+

an answer,

REVISION OF THE CONFESSION OF FAITH.

Pittsburg, Oct 10:-The committee on 
the Revision of the Confession of Faith con
cluded their labors here at 5.30 this even
ing. This morning the Faith chapter of the 
confession was taken up and considered. 
The fourth section, which is on the subject, 
“Can man be saved by the Light of Nature 
or Must it be by Christ ?" was referred to a 
committee. The secretary of tbe committee 
to-day gave out the official minutes of work 
done at this session. It appears that the 
"chief discussions of the committee 
upqu chaps. 3, 6, 9 and 10, upon which 
changes are chiefly indicated in the address 
to the Presbyterbs. Many of the questions 

"railed were referred to the committees to 
report at the adjourned meeting iu Washing- 
ton. Changes were made subject to re
vision „ ід chap. 3, secs. 3. 4. 5 and 7: in 
chap**iul, eec. 1; chap. 6, iec. 4! chap. 7. 
secs. * 4, б and 6; chap. 10, secs. 2 and 3 
Thodiecussions of the committee have been 
thoroughly harmonious and tbe agreements 
reached thus far practically unanimous. 
The committee has been confirmed in the 
belief that a report will be advpte-l finally 
which will receive the approval of the Gen
eral Assembly and be adopted by the Pres
byteries.

:

M A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

ffi І&ЗК№5ЦЯЙ£ГЇ
the Constitution of the State.anrt by decision of the

g;
Lottery Company will remain in force under anyUNTuTsat'VE YEARS longer

The Louisians Legislature whL'h adjourned July 
10th, voted by two-thirds majority Ih each House to 
let the people decide at an election whether the 
Lottery shall continue from 1805 until 1919-—The«ІІЙ» ooUNT7^uEA^iPLE

à#

Explosion at Ooapbellton.
fcural and beet 
intended there

A Campbellton despatch of Monday HswtA 
to the Telegraph says:—In some unaeaeunti- 
able manner three barrel* of black vamiah 
and two kegs of powder exloded in tha L C. 
R. store house here. Mr. J. P. Mowatt 
waa blown through the door way and badly 
injured. At one time it was thought he 
would die, but he is now easier. Five 
others wore more or lees eeqoosly injured— 
none fatally. The store house and also Mr. 
Mowatt’e freezer and warehouse, together 
with the L C. Й. ice house, were all burned 
somewhat. St. John parties are losers art 
they have goods stored in Mr.' MowatVr> 
warehouse. The I. C. R. Employees and 
others worked nobly and prevented the fire 
from spresding.

Women are not slow to comprehend.. 
They’re quick. They’re alive, and yet it 
was a man who discovered the one remedy - 
for their peculiar ailments. The 
Dr. Pierce. "**

The discovery waa his “Favorite Perscrip- 
tion”— the boon to delicate woman. WtA 
go round “with осе foot in the gravai 
suffering in silence—misunderstood—when1 
there’s a remedy at hand that isn’t 
périment, but which is sold under the' 
guarantee that if you are disappointed iu any 
way you can get your money back by ape- 
plying to its makers.

We can hardly imagine a woman’s nott 
trying it. Possibly it may be true of one or 
two—but we doubt it. Women are ripe for 
it. They must have it. Think of a pre
scription and nine out of ten waiting for it. 
Carry the nows to them !

The seat of sick headache is not in the 
brain. Regulate the stomach and 
it. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the Little Reçu- 
tors.

IT ПЛ
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NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO.

!

TH* IRON STEAMSHIP, »
Taking Strikers’ Places.VALENCIA The tiondon Timber Trades' Journal, 

referring to the necessity of a clause in 
charter parties holding charterers free 
from demurrage charges on account of 
strikes, says “such necessity is enforced 
by the case of thp steamer Netherhobne, 
now landing a cargo of Quebec timber at 
the Hornby Dock. Being a large steam
er, her daily demurrage is, of course, a 
ve у large sum, and for a lengthened 
time would amount to a ruinous amount ; 
but Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine, who 
are the charterers’ agents, have risen to 
the occasion, and backed up in a most 
loyal and devoted manner by them, 
of their principal clerks have sent down 
teams of horses, which are being driven 
by them, and right well are they doing 
their work. These are not the yellow- 
booted, silk-hatted division of city clerks, 
but good, sound, honest-hearted English
men, who make the commercial life of 
this country what it is. It would hardly 
be credited, but it is a fact, that in driv
ing these two and three-horse teams,these 
amateurs are actually doing more than 
the regular teamsters, and are keeping a 
large steamer discharging from three or 
four hatchways fully at work.”

“In other cases ships are entirely stop
ped, and wpod sold, marked and ready

man was-
1000 Tons,

(OAPT. F C. MILLER)
T EAVES HT. JOHN (from Go's wharf rear ot 
AJ Custom Sense lor NEW FORK, via Kast- 
port, Me., Eooklsnd, Me. asd Cottage City,
•my

CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP.

London, Oct. 16:—The Right Hon. W. 
H. Smith, First Lord of the Treasury, iu 
formed some of bis friends recently that hi» 
health has greatly iirproved during the rc- 
ees4 and he expects to l>e able to resume 
the lcadet&hip of the government iu the 
House of Commons wheu Parliament re
assembles. This will be goo-l news for the 
Conservatives who have ha 1 great misgiv
ings ss to the ability of Mr. Balfour to fill 
Mr. Smith’s place as kader satisfactorily. 
No othrr member of the Ministry was con
sidered even worthy of mention for the post 
Mr. Balfour is undeniably more brilliant 
than Mr. Smith, but the latter is safe and 
sure, though rather ponderous.
Smith’s expectation is realized, Mr. Bal
four will doubtless bo continued as Ciiief 
Secretny for Ireland, and the project of 
raising Mr. Smith to tbe peerage as an hon
orable method of retirement will be aban
doned.

go
Mass.

an ex-

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.3
(Esrtera Standard Time). Retnmlnr, steamer

ИЮ 40, *. R., iwr or PIKE ST., mw тою.

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

E

'ЩГ: S~Ek8t ZfZLiZXÏÏTiïiï, ST
Freight on through bills of lading to and 

Ігош all points south and west of New York, and 
ftwaNsw York to all points in tho Maritime

some

Btippyti and Importers can save time and 
ril^guods forwarded by # the If Mr.

a room.
avoided everyone. The next mornina early 
he left without eating any breakfaft, and 
under the pillow where he slept was found 
a 38-calibre revolver with all the chambers 
containing recently-discharged catridgee. 
The two bullets found in Benwell’s head 
were of 28-calibre and it will be remembered 
that no trace of the revolver with which he 
was shot has ever been found. It is thought 
that this is the same “American colonel" 
that Birchall is known to have been with a 
great deal in London. It is believed that 
BirohalVe confession discloses the fact that 
this etranger was фе man who fired the

you cure
Itcase Sold at all Stations or Thr Iktkr-

colonial Railway. 
Шш farther Information apply 

btaee Wm. 8t„ 8t. John,N.b .or
6S Broadway, new York.
Ж. L- NEWCOMB,

at offlee 828 
at Head Office,■

Salesmen Wanted
To canvass for a fall line of Hardy Canadian 

Nursery Stock. Honest, energetic men, 86 years 
of age and over, can And steady work for the next 
twelve months. No experience needed. Fall la- 

engage on Salary and pay 
expenses, or on commission. Addrros (stating

m » « raster
Name this paper.

Special induuemente to new men. Nurseries- 
Foothill. Qnk Established 1848, 486 seem, the-

O. J. M ACKRKLL,
Gen. Pass A Freight Agt. 

Agent, Saint John, N. B.FRANK ROWAN, DILLON AND O’BRIEN.

Paris, Oct 16.—Dillon and O’Brien ar- 
rived here this morning. They suffered 
greatly from lack of food and water daring 
their passage on the yacht to Cherbourg. In 
an interview Mr. Dillon said he bad noth-

TO FARMERS. stmotiona given. We
THE BRITISH WAY.

Lisbon, Oct. 14.—Governor of Mozam
bique telegraphs a confirmation of report ofлгдїдяаісчгйдайї'

to екюич. train*. Apply to,

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria. - m
\
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of the Salvation Army discontinued, after a 
child had been idn over by a horse frighten
ed by the big dium, he instituted proceed
ings under the county by-laws which failed, 
police magistrate Marray —counsel for col. 
McCulley in the clock case—deciding that 
the Army was right and Mr. Smith wrong. 
The costs of those proceedings were, pro
perly, a county charge, but Mr. Smith hav
ing failed, and to relieve the ratepayers of 
any charge because of the action he had the 
courage to take in their behalf, immediately 
paid them to Mr. Murray. The public feel 
that the same principle applies with ten-fold 
force in this clock case, impudently and 
maliciously instituted in their behalf by a 
person who has, through it, brought dis
credit upon both himself, aud the town in 
which he lives.

This case and its ending is another lesson 
to the few—the gradually diminishing few— 
who have, for sixtesn years, persistently en
deavored to drag Mr. Smith clown to their 
own level, by means as diiroputable аз those 
employed by the prosecution end the paper 
that speak» for them. Tae patrons of the 
paper refei red to do not seem ashamed to 
have their names paraded in its advertising 
columns and to maintain it by their subscrip
tions, although, we venture to hope that 
they are not so lost to all sense of respect 
for the community as to look upon the sheet 
as anything but a drawback to and reflection 
upon the moral tone and business enterprise 
of the Ivliramichi. . We wonder what will be 
the subject of the next assault of these.en-, 
vious men upon the Advance and its pub. s 
lisber! They have attempted everything 
shortjof manslaughter aud miserably failed,, 
and we feel that the strepgth of our rectitude 
and the good will of the community are o^ljf 
increased by these contests, however disr 
tateful they may be while being carried on:

efforts, however, the firemen stayed tfieir 
progress and extinguished them after the 
laundry had been completely destroyed and 
the McCulley building, Messrs. Lawlers’ 
monument works, Mr. Dick’s dwelling and 
the houses of Messrs. Jas. Anderson and 
«Тая. Hickey on the south side of Duke 
Street, were more or lessjdamsged. A num
ber of these removed portions of their furni
ture, and it is probable that had there been 
even a moderate wind blowing many build
ings Would have been destroyed. There 
were in the laundry about $50 or $60 worth 
of articles that had been sent for washing, 
and none of these were saved.

The loss of the laundry was total—insur
ance $3,000. This was carried by the Lan
cashire, Scottish Union and Phoenix of I»n- 
don, represented here by Mr. Gillespie, 
$1,000 in each. The damage to the McCul
ley building occupied by Miss McCulley and 
Mrs. Pine was appraised at $182. There was 
$1,100 on this building in the Phoenix of 
London.

Messrs. Lawlor were insured in the Man*

the horrizon, felt their heads leap with joy 
as they noted the gallant little steamer 
Richmond speeding towards then. Mr. 
Bairosfather boarded her before her anchor 
was well down, and, although his appear
ance was uncivilised, and his garb uncouth, 
after forty-seven days misery on a little- 
known island, he was most courteously re
ceived by Mr. Donald and Mr. Edenborough 
and the purser Mr. Latchmore, who placing 
the Richmond at the disposal of the casta
ways, at once put an end to the terrible 
struggle of nearly seven week’s duration, 
But before leaving Penrhyn these traders 
thought it would be wiser on their part if 
they placed two or throe sheep on the is
land, so as to allow them to multiply in 
process of time. Taking the sheep away 
from the Richmond in a boat, they were 
thrown iuto the shallow water as the boat 
neared the shore. The animals terribly 
scared, raised such a wild “baaying,” that 
the entire population of Penrhyn, who had 
watched the proceedings with considerable 
wonder, were seized with panic and fled to 
their hate, locking their doors sgsinst the 
bleating sheep, end imagining them to be 
evil spnits. This was the last the Bairns- 
fathers saw of Penrhyn and its inhabitants, 
for the Richmond at ouoe sailed for Auck
land, arriving withthe survivors of the Fly
ing Venus on November 15th, four months 
after leaving America. The Bairnsfathers 
hnded in Auckland without clothes, with
out money, and without friends,—the result 
of twelve years hard work swept away in 
one disastrous night But commencing the 
world again with renewed spit it, they were 
soon in a position to carry on their enter
tainments and for the following five months 
they found New Zealand a hospitable and 
a friendly-disposed country. During that 
time the^Bairnsfathers have been very for
tunate with the result of their performances, 
and have made friends in every part of the 
great southern island colony by their ready 
wit and humour, and their talent, and it is 
safe to expect that the present season at the 
Melbourne Athebsenm, which commenced 
last night, will be but the prelude to s long 
and prosperous tour in Australia.

Smith on the street, informed him that the 
colonel had retaine 1 him in the matter and 
he advised that the clock be handed over.

A few minutes 1 iter c .lonel McCulley 
called at Mr. Smith’s office, and, acting, 
apparently, under advice, tendered $5 and 
demanded the clock.

Mr. Smith replied that as he had been 
told by Mr. Murray that he had been retain
ed in the case, be, Mr. Smith, would not 
deal with both of them and that he had 
better let his lawyer manage the matter.

Mr. Murray next appeared, and demand
ed the clock for colonel McCnlley and ten
dered $5 in discharge of Mr. Smith’s lien 
upon it.

Mr. Smith replied that as the colonel had 
refuse! an amicable and neighborly propo- 
position, made before the items of the lien 
account were made up, and ha 1 gone to law, 
the clock could now be delivered only on 
the payment of the claim of $10* Mr. Mur
ray then said a writ of replevin would be 
issued and the property taken out of Mr* 
Smith's hands.

The clock was, that night, taken out of 
Mr. Smith’s office while he was temporarily 
absent and the door left open. He had a 
suspicion that the work was a sequestration 
by practical jokers and paid no more atten
tion to the affair.

A few weeks ago—two years and a half 
having elapsed since the disappearance of 
the old Чліоск—colonel McCulley having, 
meantime, induced à lad employed on 
premizes m town where it had lain unused 
and stored for more than two years, to 
pilot him to it, in the absence of both mem
bers of the firm occupying the premises, 
removed a portion of the running gear and 
carried it away. He next applied to magis
trate Fraser for a search warrant for the 
premises of the firm referred to, where he 
obtained a portion of the clock case, al
though the gentleman who owns the store
room had stated ha was quite ready to give 
up the property to its rightful 
had no desire to conceal it.

As soon аз Mr. Smith learned of the pro
ceedings against the firm referred to he 
went to Mr. Fraser and told him the cir
cumstances of the case, of his lien claim on 
the clock aipdnnting to $10, of the tender 
of $5 in discharge thereof made over two 
years before; and authorised him to say to 
col. McCnlley that as other parties were 
being dragged in an unpldasant manner into 
what all concerned—save McCnlley—had al 
waye-w?e ved as a half joke, he, Mr. Smith, 
would abate his claim and do what he could 
to assist col. McCu’ley to recover all of the 
clock if he would pay him the $5 which he 
first refused to pay, but afterwards tender
ed. The colonel, ejected this overture and, 
at the public expense, issued search war
rants for Mr. Smith’s residence and office 
(where none of the property was found) and 
followed the matter up by taking the oath nec
essary to make it appear that Mr, Smith had 
fraudulently kept him, as executor of his 
father’s estate, out of the property in ques
tion.

The colonel’s friend—the publisher of а 
local paper, which, by the way, has about 
the same amount of respect and influence in 
the community as the colonel, himself—im
mediately sent telegrams to the press of St. 
John, Moncton aud other places making it 
appear that Mr. Smith was before the Chat
ham police court for larceny and the same 
untruthful and malicious Statement was 
published here—all, no doubt, to the colonel’s 
great satisfaction.

A prominent citizen—after the case had 
progressed somewhat and the slanders in 
connection with it been sent all over the 
country—came to Mr. Smith and said 
colonel McCnlley would not prosecute fur
ther if he. Mr. Smith, would pay the colon 
el’s costs and help him to get the remainder 
of the clock, but Mr. Smith’s reply was that 
as colonel McCulley had undertaken, at pub
lic expensè, to charge him with quasi-criim- 
nal conduct, he would not pay a cent and 
that the court must decide the case on its 
merits. It should never be said of him that 
he c мпрготнзі a criminal charge.

The prosecution dragged the matter along 
for a month and their local organ kept up its 
untruthful semi-weekly reports—Mr. Smith 
bearing it all in silenoe. On Friday afternoon 
last the prosecution announced that their 
testimony had all been submitted, and an 
adjournment was had until Monday. At 
that time Justice Fraser, without, thinking 
it necessary to hoar counsel or call opon the 
defence for evidence, said the prosecution 
had fa'-led to substantiate its charges, and he 
dismissed the whole proceedings, consider
ing that th£ matter ought never to have been 
brought before the court. Hon. Mr. Twee- 
die conducted the defence for Mr. Smith.

Owing to the evidently malicious intent 
of Lt.-Col. McCulley in bringing his vexa
tions old clock suit before the public in such 
a way as to accomplish hie selfish purposes 
at the public expense, and also because of 
the use made of it in the press for the pur
pose of injuring the reputation of the defen
dant, we give the foregoing resume of the 
facts on which he proceeded, aud leave his 
conduct to public judgment. We would be 
justified in dealing severely with him, and 
have the materials wherewith to show how 
very contemptible even a colonel of the 
Canadian Active Militia can Ьз, bat the 
game is too small and it may be well to 
leave him as an object of cariosity amuse
ment and suspicion to those who know him.

There are two questions, however, which 
present themselves and are of interest—one 
to the estate, of which he із executor, and the 
other to the public whose pockets he has 
dragged into the recent suit.

As to the estate :—He swears that he, as 
executor—and, suposedly, an honest one— 

d the clock—which he swore, inferen
tial ly,- was worth anything up to $80 —to be 
placed in an auction room for sale. He 
swore that he countermanded his order for 
thç sale a short time alter, as he had his own 
reasons for so doing. He swore that from 
the time he thus placed the clock out of his 
hands until lié claimed it after it was found 
Mid repaired by Mr, Smith,’ he occasionally 
visited the old baffdmg where it was and 
saw it there. The period during which he 
had this property of the estate thus hidden 
away and its whereabouts known to none of 
the other heirs, 
the greater part of which time it was sub
ject to the dispotition of any chance tenant 
who might take the premises where he left 
it—and who might have made kindling 
wood of it.

What, under such circumstances, can be 
his ideas of his duties аз an executor, and 
what the logical inference to be drawn from 
his conduct in the matter. The estate being 
settled this “viflqablo clock”—the where
abouts of which had been so carefully con
cealed by colonel McCulley that even the 
landlord of the premises did not know who 
it belonged to—would In taken possession 
of, set up and owned. By whom ? And 
how much would the estate have got out of

publie wharf and will open a provision store 
for the supply of his hands at his bolting 
mill in the Sugary Settlement.

The editor of the Pioneer spent Sunday in 
town. “Dame” rumor says that talented 
young artist-----. The readers know ex
actly how to supply the ellipsis.

Тдо Bsceat Storm.
‘ Halifax Oct. 15.—Reports from the 

north aide of Prince Edward Island say the 
recent storm there, was the heaviest for 
years. A quantity of deals are coming 
ashore at Malpeqne, evidently from s vessel 
Which has lost her deck load, or gone down. 
The schooner Corporal Trim which left 
Chatham, N. B., last Thursday for Malpe- 
quq, has not since been heard of, and has 
doubtless gone down with all on board. 
Just before datk Monday night a large brig 
was seen off Cable Head in a dangerous 
position. A fishing schooner from Caraquet, 
N. B., waz wrecked at Fish Island, P. E. I., 
in Sunday's storm. The crow was .saved. 
A despatch from English town, C. B., says 
the balk of the wereked borqae Algeria 
canght fire from lighted tar liarrels and 
burned. Captain Dennis, of an American 
fishing schooner, who saw tho the and en 
deavoured to render assistance, narrowly 
escaped losing his own vessel.
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'MASONIC HALL,
CHATHAM,

Щ
Hat, Oats, etc., at Auction. See ad et.

Ватноют Peoperty to be sold 5th J.nd- 
a-у next.—See edvt

i£gi£L-<2-'

The Boston Comedy Co,
H. Price Webber,

The «Шлюп • NELSON” and •'MIRAMICHI" 
will run daily on the r resioctive routes from ami 
after Friday. Seyi. 6lli, at foduwj : -

STR. "MIRAMICHI.” Capt. DeOracr, 
will leave Chatham f >r Ncwvaatlti at 7.30 a m., 
and Newcastle fur Chatham and pointa do4 n 
river at 815 a. m. .

А* Вношені experienced in «team 
mill wotk t. wanted t* go te Beriimia.— 
see advt.

ThiCovhty Court, Hon. Judge Wilkin- 
eon presiding, opened at Newcastle on Tne»-

eaw
Manager.

as above fur a few evenings, a id playnow open 
lag to very

Large and Enthusiastic Audiences. S T R. "rt E L S O N ”day.
ADMISSION 25cta. RESERVED SEATS 35eta.

Tickets for sale at Mackenzies. Doors open at 7-15 
Overture at 8.

Change of programme nightly.

CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON,Go to the Cattle Snow and ploughing 
match at the farm "of Mr. Alex. Gordon to- --------WILL LX A-'V'EB--------

«dmj. Chatham Nelson ; "Newcas'le
for Douglast’wn, j for Newcastle, (Call’e Wharf, 

Kerr’d Mill, lverr’e Mill, . lor Kerr’s Mill) 
Newcastle and Uuuglatitown 1 Douglastown 
Nciaun. I and Chatham und Chatham.

SOLAR

Hay, Oats &c. by Auction.The ram big potato of the season hu 
reached a*. It came from the field of 
Mr. base flopping, jr., Chatham, and 

lyfreighs 3 lbs. 34 or

The h.мжя open at ten and close it three 

o’clock, bat a groet deal of banking is done 
at thin season of tho year both before and 
after thou hoar.. Sawdnit I» generally

naad.

;
To be sold at Public Auction in front of Hay 

Scales, Chatham, on TIME SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME. 
9.40 a. m.

11.40 m. in.
2.10

9.00 a in 
11.00 a. ni.
2.00 p. ni
6.00 p. U).

carryiug freight and passengers between the 
points named.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Thursday, 6th Nov. 10.15 a. m.
12.15 a. ni. 
8.15 p. m.

і 0.00 p. nr.chaster and their damage was appraised at
commencing at 10.30 o’clock a. in.

Го. 1 Hay, 200 Bushels Oats,
draft Horses

$120.
Mr. James Anderson was insured in the 

Imperial and hi» damage was appraised at 
$15. Mr. Dick’s dwelling was insured in 
the Phoenix of Hartford, represented here 
by Mr. Jae. Connors. His damages were 
appraised at about $70.

Mr. Hickey had no insurance.
Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis was here as adjuster 

for the Lancashire, Scottish Union, Phoenix 
of London, Imperial and Phoenix of Hart
ford, Mr. Jack, of St. John represented the 
Manchester and Messrs. J. Ruddock, Alex. 
Fraser, Patk. Connors and Wm. Scott were 
с|аТІе(І'ш as appraisers.

1 -Irivlng Horse,
1 yearling colt,
2 Tons Barley Straw.

The above is from George Dickson’s farm Napan. 
Terms:—10 months credit on approved joint notes.

•• No. 2 “
M No. 3 ”
“ Oat Straw,
“ Wheat Straw,

Single faro lietw'on Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson or vire ач гм, 20c. Return tickets issuod 
on board at 80c. Cord tickets good for 20 or 25 
trips issued at tho rate of 12J cents a trip.

r^BooTs Displaced : -A large number of 
Йе buoys in Miramiohi bay, off the gullies 

Negnae, Tahaeintao,*ete., were broken 
from their moorings by the late storm.

The JCeOaUey Persecution Bale! E. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.
STR. “MIRAMICHI,”Lk-Oolonel McColley’s “clock case” 

against Mr. D. G. Smith, edifcot of the Ad
vance, cams to an end on Monday last. The 
colonel has been, since his. father’s death, 
the acting executor of that gentleman’s lait 
will and testament. >He inherited a lpt of 
property,, as one ôf :th» f^heiV’hmrôj 
together with whatever -was. .vindictive.,in. 
\ ha testator’s ri is position—the good that was 
in the late colonel’s make up aeeming to 
have died with him, or gone to the other 
heirs. The present colonel, in addition to 
his «other benefits from his late father, seem
ed I» have fallen heir to the ieomtoand of the 
73rd battalion, active militia, a good busi
ness in the watch and clock-mending line, 
and a clock, which, according to his sworn 
testimony, he told auctioneer A. D. Shirreff 
was to be found in the old building now 
owned by Mr. Sam. Johnson, the popular 
boot and shoemaker, and which he requested 
Mr. Shirreff to remove to his auction-room 
and sell. That waa eight or ten years ago, 
and the colonel seems to have forgotten the 
circumstance of his de&liog with the clock 
in (jnestion until about three years since, 
when an old clock resembling that which he 
says he placed in the auction room was 
found on the premises amongst some other 
lumber left there by three or four différent 
tenante who had, in tarn, occupied the place 
after Mr. Shirreff left it.

PROBATE NOTICE A
Sen that your windows are made as air 

tight ea possible for the winter, hot do not 
neglect prevision for ventilation whenever 
the weather will permit. , , ;

два тяж Èoads leading to the public 
•lips tbatsre used in the winter reason 
cleared of sfi encumbrances so that the 

w-fall will not find' them almost ‘ im
passable Î

Mr, Webber’s Company opened in the 

drama at Mesoeie HaU, Chathsm, on Tnea- 
day evening with "Fauchon." Це deserves 
foil boons, as bin plays are excellent once 
and wall performed.

Washed Away s—A portion of the enter 
Tabusintsc beach, said to be about half a 
mile long is «ported to have been washed 
away, extending from the gaily inat below 
Whiskey Island up towards Crab Island.

The Family Herald and Weekly Stab, 
Montreal, is a great newspaper success. 
That a weekly paper in Canada could reach 
a circulation of one hundred thousand would 
have been considered almost incredible, but 
the Family Hkbald aNd Wisely Stab is 
a prime favorite with all classes, irrespec
tive of polities, religion or nationality. It 
has large numbers of subscribers in this

-capt. nsoittc : -

will leave Chatham for points down-river, v'z. ; 
Black Brook, Lapham’s, Oak Point, Burnt Church 
Ncauac and Point aux Carr, DAILY, at 9 *. m., 
'’alMne at Eecumiuac on Wed ne «days and Fridays, 
and Bay du Vin on MomUys, Tuesday*, Thurs
days and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and 
Freight between all points named, and 
"MIRAMIClIl’S” passenger.! for min:* up-river 
will be sent 1b . to by tho "NELSON,” free of 
charge. Mesh ved on board the "MIRAMI- 
CHl'* «V >un and at reasonable rates.

NEW BRUNSWICK, 
NORTHUMBERLAND S3. rTo the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 

or any Constable within the said County, Greeting:
Whereas Donald MscLachlan, 

last Will and Testament of Henry Wyse,
Chatham, In the County of Northumberland, de
ceased, has filed au account of his administration of 
the estate and effect* of the said deceased 
prayed that the same m»y be passed and allowed.

You are therefore required to clie the heirs and 
next of kin of the said deceased, the creditors and 
all ot hers interested in the said estate to appear 

me at a Court of Probate to be held at my 
office, Newcastle, within and foi tho said County on 
Friday, the twenty-fourth day of October, next, at 
eleven o’clock In the forenoon, to show cause (if 
any they have) why the said account should not be 
passed and allowed.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
Court this eighteenth day of tkptemtier A. D. 1890. 

(L. S.)
(8gd.) G. B. FRASER. (Sgd.) SAM. THOMPSON, 

Registrar of Probates Judge of Probatej 
for said County. County of North’Ll .

Executor of the 
lato of the

. Tbo Bairnsfathers-
gfe Northumberlanl^Co. Teachers’ Insti- mE RSION DAYS.A FAMILY OF SCOTTISH SINGERS, WELL KNOWN 

IN CHATHAM, WRECKED ON A SOUTH 
PACIFIC ISLAND.

і
huridaya and Saturdays will1 Be

CXBxv
:owner and The fourteenth session of the Northumber

land Teacher»’ Institute was opened at 
Chatham, Get. lG:h, Vice-President Owens" 
in the Chair. There were sixty-six teachers 
in attendance. Election of officers resulted

W І•kots from all points 50 ocuti.
__ xaving Freight to ship to any points

down oust have it on tlie wharf in the
evening. Freight sort by the "NELSON” must 
be preiuml and Freight on all shipments by the 
"MIRAMICHI” for points down-river. 1 amounting 
to one dollar or less must also be prepaid.

A good many people in Chatham and 
Newcastle will remember Bairosfather the 
Scottish vocalist who with his family gave 
ooncsrte here. Mr. B. started for Australia 
last year and appears to have reached there 
after some difficulty, being wrecked and 
qast away on an island inhabited by aavager. 
À copy of a paper received by a friend of 
Mr. Bsirnsfather in Moncton contains this

Щ ■;

I# аз follows : President, J. F. Owens ; Vice- 
President, Miss Bessie Ullock ; Seoy.-Trea- 

G. H. Harrison. Additional mem
T. DESBRISAY, Manager.

surer,
bers of Committee of Management, P. Cox 
and Mbs A. G. McIntosh. Mr. Cox and 
MiMiller were appointed the Audit Com
mittee and reported the accounts correct, 
balance on hand $6.22.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Costorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

ANNOUNCEMENT,

account of the trip and wreck, about which 
tbere is a suggestion of “Steenic.”

• A chance acquaintance descanting! on the 
Xslue of New Zealand as a good “show 
land,” tamed Mr. Bairnsfsther’s thoughts 
ip that direction, end he resolved to try his 
fortunes at the Antipodes. In a fatal hour 
the Bairnsfathers left Port Townsend, 
t*nget Sound, U S. A., on July 18, 1889, by 
the British barge Flying Venus, bound for 
Melbourne, on a voyage that wss never to 
be completed. Without a thought of mis
fortune the family went aboard the vessel, 
dairying with them all they possessed in the 
world. The bank account was withdrawn, 
the money turned into twenty dollar gold 
pieces, and Mr. Bairosfather commenced the 
voyage a comparatively rich man. He en
ded it without a penny. For early on the 
morning of September 6, the Flyicg Venus 
struck on a coral reef near y Penrhyn Island, 
^ the Central Pacific, and in a few minutes 
became a total wreck. There was no time 
to save anything; the terrified passengers 
were hurriedly placed in the boats, a gig 
and a small life boat, with the crew, the 
captain (Captain John Kerr) following last 
of all, and taken away from the vicinity of 
the barque, which was breaking up even as 
they left her. Before them lay Penrhyn 
Island, but as it had the reputation of being 
inhabited by cannibals, it seemed preferable 
to put ont to sea and trust blindly to fate. 
While they were still undecided, a boat 
crammed full of natives was seen making 
toward them, and to their delight a white 
man seemed the principal person in charge. 
This man afterwards turned out to be a

EXTRAORDINARY !Miss Ullock read a paper on Teaching 
Composition before taking up the text book. 
After the reading of this paper it was dis
cussed by a number of teachers present.

A communication from the Chatham W.
C. T. U. to the teachers of the Iuatitu^ 
was read by the President.

In the afternoon after roll call and reading 
of the minutes Mies Miller took up the 
subject of Science-Teaching. “Science as 
applied to the common Schools,’’she said, “is 
training in the observance of nature and 
natural phenomenon.” She related her ex
perience in respect to procuring specimens 
and the interest the pupils took in auoh 
work. The widespreading me of scientific 
knowledge was dwelt upon and she conclud
ed the excellent paper by assuring the 
teachers of the Institute that great good was 
to be gained by attending the sessions of the 
N. S. Summer School of Science.

Miss A. G. McIntosh dealt with “Reading 
Lessons” and gave as her opinion that short 
lessons were better than long ones, A num
ber of the members expressed their thoughts 
on the matter, and many valuable hints con
cerning the teaching of reading were given, 

Friday morning on the conclusion * el 
routine business Mr. F. P. Yorbton read è 
paper on Derivation. This subject was con
sidered under three heads. First—The. 
ground upon which it can claim » teacher’s 
time. Second —The practicability and mode 
of teaching it; Third—The degree of im
portance in the coarse of instruction. The 
sources of the English language were men
tioned with the comparative number of 
words taken from each source. Methods of 
teaching derivation to grades 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 
and 10 were given, and the fact that a clear 
knowledge of derivation facilities the correct 
use of language, was emphasized.

Inspector Merscrean who arrived dating 
the session, being called upon by the Presi
dent, spoke briefly on the subject, арргоу-л 
ing the paper and showing how derivation, 
might be taught in ungraded schools. He 
took occasion to encourage the teachers to 
make their Institute a success, by each one 
taking an active part in the various exer
cises. If a teacher found the 2Institute dull, 
it was his own fault. Inspiration to last : 
throughout the year should be gained in the 
meeting. A general discussion of the sub
ject followed.

Misses Creighton and Ullock read some ex
tracts from the “Educational Review” on 
Kindergarten work, 
stated the aims of the Kindergarten. The 
child is to be trained early for his later* 
study and life, the eye and hand chiefly 
are trained, the inventive and imaginative 
powers are cultivated, accuracy and neatness 
of work are required. Recess plays are re
garded as very valuable, for in them the 
child reveals his true self. After reading 
her very instructive piper, Miss Thompson 
answered a number of questions in regard to 
the system. Miss Brown read an excel-1 
lent paper embodying her views 6f the 
training of children in the Kindergarten. 
Inspector Merserean showed to what ex
tent lie considered Kindergarten work 
could be done in'the primary echoolt.

After roll call and reading of the minutes 
in the afternoon it was resolved that greet
ings should be sent to the Gloucester In
stitute then in session. Shortly after the 
Institute-closed the following to the Presi
dent was received, “Gloiceiter Caunty In
stitute sends greeting ijpd good wishes fo 
reply.”
t The first subject to occupy the attention 
of the Institute was “The teaching rof 
Geometry to beginners.” The President 
illustrated his methods of teaching Geometry 
without the text book and bis pJan was 
favorpd by many of the teachers. Re«!» I 
Mr. McCoy being called on spoke for a fow 
minutes on the subject before the Institute ] 
and contrasted the present with the past 
style of teaching. He explained how the 
ideas of lines, surfaces, angles, and triangles 
could be taught naturally, so that the pupil 
would clearly understand tie interest oi 

. difinitions, several propositions were placed 
on the blackboard and the method {of teach
ing them illustrated. Mr. Cox gave some 
valuable suggestions as to the teaching of 
Propositions 4 and 6.

Developement of character was next taken 
up by Mr. Cox, who gave one of his usual 
interesting and instrnctive^speeche?. Truth 
telling was to be inculcated. Pupils should 
never be forced to tell what was not true.
If à teacher found that lying was a vice in 
the school he should consider whether his 
methods of discipline might not be res
ponsible for it,

Honesty in school should be encouraged. 
The pupil, who would leave work undone 
rather than get it dishonestly, was to be 
commended. At every opportunity 
the right and condemn the wrong.

Rev. Mr. Marshall also spoke and immedi
ately the question box was opened and several 
questions answered. The usual votes of 
thanks to the Trustees and to various 
steamboat and railway companies were 
passed as was also ж vote of thanks to Miss 
Thompson, of Newcastle for her paper. - It 

decided to hold the next meeting of the 
Institute at Newcastle, the third Thursday 
and Friday in September 1891.

X
MAERIED-

At Stillwater, Minn., on the 16th Sept, by Rev. 
Father Murphy. Mary B. Hay, to Harry. J. Carter, 

of Chatham,
In Hyde Park, Oct 15. by Rev. P. B. Davis, Mr. 

William Flett formerly of Nelson, N. B., and Miss 
Elisabeth G. Balkam, of Hyde Park, Mass.

■o
both

$Beginning with the issue of November Cth, when the Advance 
will enter upon its

tion. Mr. Smith, who found it necessary to en
large his office premises ewhen he occupied 
Mr. Sam. Johnson’s building, rented the ad
joining building, which happened to be the 
old auction room of Mr. Shir. eff. After Mr. 
Shirreff had left it, Mr. Duncan Davidson, 
Mr. Gdggin, Messrs. Gay, Bevan & Co. and 
Messrs* R. A. 4 J. Stewart had occupied it. 
When Mr Smith took possession he found, 
among tile remains of oil partitions, old 
papers, spare counters and other debris parts 
of an old clock. His mechanical cariosity 
was attracted towards the old wreck, and 
he directed the office hands not to make 
kindling of it as they did of the other stuff 
lying about and, at his leisure, . he decided 
on examination that the direlict was worth 
an attempt at restoration. He procured 
such dost and grease eradicatora as would 
cleanse and restore the case and dial to a 
semblance of their original colors, procured 
acids for removing the incrustations from 
the brass ornamentation, had weights cast 
for it,at the Miranrchi foundry, placed the 
movement in the hands of Mr. Moss for. 
needed repairs and cleaning, and with the 
help of his employees, in work of restoration, 
finally succeeded in setting tk# ntd time
piece up in running order in his- office. It 
was an old-fashioned, upright Scotch clock 
and was much admired. After it had ran 
same six months, colonel McGollcy came 
into Mr. Smith’s office and claimed that the 
olqçk was bis. Those who know the colonel 
will realise how pleasantly he would make 
such a claim. He didn’t say it had belong
ed to bis father’» estate, but he claimed it as 
“my old clock” and intimated that Mr. 
Smith had taken it from the old Johnson 
building. (This in view of his swearing last 
week that he had directed Auctioneer Shir- 
reft to remove it from that building shows the 
colonel’s idea of bluff and also hia boldness in 
swearing to whatever might be necessary to 
help himself.) Go going away he gave 
notice that he would call for it for the pur
pose of conveying it to his shop in the'Gog- 
gin building, as he had, at that time, re
turned to hie old business of horologlat and 
was about to publish that well-known adver- 
tisement announcing that “M-E-C-H-A-N- 
I-C does not spell Butcher.” Mr. Smith 
laughed at the colonel's claim to the clock, 
bat the 1 ifcter was not to be turned aside 
from bis purpose, so be watched his oppor
tunity when Mr. Smith was out of town and 
Mr. Pierce was in charge of the office, when 
he endeavored to take the clock away. Mr. 
Pierce, however, refused to allow the pro
perty to be removed, saying he would not 
deliver it, as he preferred that the colonel’s 
claim should ba predated when the editor 
was at home. Early in 1888, when the Ad
vance was successfully assisting the local 
military men to influence those in authority 
to have the Brigade Camp of that year held 
here, colonel McCulley came into the office, 
ostensibly to discuss the subject, but he 
finally proceeded in віїедса and with the 
“determined” expression which so amuses 
those who know him,, to the clock, from 
which he proceeded to remove the weights 
and put them outside of the door. His 
operations ended there for on Mr. Smith 
enquiring what ho was doing and being told 
by the colonel that he was going to take 
“ray clock,” the latter was made, to under
stand that even a colonel wasn’t іц a position 
to make an individual raid of that kind!

Mr. Smith claimed a lien on the clock for 
repairs and offered to allow the colonel to 
take it if he would pay $5 in discharge 
thereof. This, however, the colonel refused 
to do, and as he went away, he turned at 
the door and threatened the terrors of the law 
unless the clock was delivered t » him by 
twelve o’clock on Monday—the day of his 
attempted raid being Saturday.

Seeing “blood in the colonel’s eye, which 
promised “war to the knife” Mr. Smith 
decided to present the matter reasonably to 
him, in the hope that he would not be so 
foolish as to go to law, so he immediately 
wrote and sent the following letter to the 
irate horologist:—

■m
Сл rtke-Hly Mr. Harry Carter and 

Ніш Mary K Hay, eroond daughter of Mr. 
Bobert Hay, all formerly of Chatham, were 
married at 8b Michael's Church, Stillwater, 
Minn., on 16th nib After a luncheon with 
a number of wedding.guests at the residence 
of Mr. Thos. W. Dunn, . South Stillwater, 
they enjoyed a wedding trip to Minneapolis 
and on their return held a reception at the 
residence of Mr. T. Carter, brother of the 
groom. The many Miramiohi friends of the 
young couple will join in wishing them joy.

Port of Ohsthsm.

Seventeenth Year of Publication !ARRIVED.
From Sea.

Oct 18—3k Ephlaltes 638, Petenen, Goole, bal. 
J. B. Snowball.

18—Bk Zulelma, 469, Hoyer, Liverpool, bal. 
J.B. Snowball.

2u-Sch Eric, 124, Cote, St. Johns, NT1U bal 
D. J. Seeley.

k
I propose to make important changes in the terms on which the 
paper will be furnished to Subscribers. These include

ARRIVED.
Coast wim.

Oct 17—8ch Haley Ann, 65, McLean, Tracidie, 
deals, N В. T. Co.

17— 8ch Autumn Belle 75, McLean, Tracadle, deals, 
N. В. T. Oo. '

17—Sch Wm. Sinclair, 16, Bonier, Sapin, berries, 
W. 8. Loftgie.

17—Sch Petite Riverie, 40, Trenholm, Pic ton, call,
Master.

17—8ch Silver Belle, 85, Wellington, Plctoa, coal, 
H. A. Moirhead.

20—Sch William Albert, 41, Arseneau, Magdalen 
Islands, bal N. В. T. Oo.

21 -Sch Lome, 18, Bonier,Mleoon,bal W. 8. Loggia
CLEARED,

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

Æ

Bio Apple Mr. H. W. B. Smith of 
Orangeville, Kent ; County, will accept 
thanks for ж big apple of the Prince* Alex
andra variety grown in the orchard of Mr. 
O. S. Jones at that place. It measures 13 
roches in circumference and weighs 12 
ounces, 5 drs. Orangeville is a new settle
ment about five mil* from Weldford sta
tion. A few yean ago it was a howling 
wilderness : now quite a number of families 
are located there and the place is steadily 
improving.—Moncton Times. л

A Good Word for W. Malcolm' Mackay is 
•aid in the last London Timber Trade» 
Journal as follows : —

Birch planks have become a prominent 
feature in the importa of this city, and are 
almost as common as spruce deal to the 
sight of a visitor to the docks. But a ship
ment made by Mr. W. Malcolm Mackay, of 
St. John, N. B., per Catharine, haa attracted 
attention by it» exc.-Jlent quality. Fresh 
wood, bright, sound, and accurately cat to 
size, its appearance at once draws the notice 
of the passer by. 8» far as one can jodge 
from an inspection upon the quay, they are 
practically perfect. We understand Messrs 
James Walsall & Son are the fortunate 
buyers of this specially fine parcel. Messrs. 
Mackay ore to be congratulated upon having 
made euch a marked advance in the manu 
facture and condition of this important 
article.

One Dollar a Year !
Oct. 16—Bk. Norden, 528, Nellson, Garston, deals, 

J. В Snowball.
20—Bk. Olaf, 663, Gram, Whitehaven, deals, G. K. 

McLeod.
20—Bk. Union, 901, Olsen, Mumbles, deals, N. B. 

Trading Co.
20— Bk. Forsogot, 628, Rassmassen, Sharpness, 

deals N. B. Trading Co.
21— Bk. Zaritzo, 916, Dauneborg, Port Phillip, 

Australia, deals, J. B. Snowball. It is to be particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 
accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

і In order, however, to afford patrons in arrears opportunity to 
hara off their indebtedness before the Oth November, ana to save th 

the trouble which non-settlement on or before that date will involve, as 
well as to avoid the unpleasant duty of forcing collection of accounts 
overdue, I will accept payment at the rate of one dollar per year on all 
overdue subscriptions, provided such payment is made on or before the 
date named, viz., November 6th, 1890.

The paper will not be sent after November 6th to any save sub
scribers who pay in advance therefor.

The subscription accounts remaining overdue on November 6th 
will be forthwith made up at the old credit rate of $2 a year and placed 
in the hands of my Attorney for collection.

CLEARED
Coastwise.

sailor wrecked on the island twelve months 
previously, a sufficient proof that the na
tives were less dreadful than the refagees 
from the flying Venus had at first thought 
likely. The white sailor led the hosts into 
safety, after a long and fatiguing battle 
with a heavy ses. Even on reaching the 
shore, the breskers were ruoning mountain 
high, and death seemed imminent until the 
sailor guided the ill-starred travellers 
through a narrow passage into a lagoon 
where the smooth water after the tern pes
tons ocean outside the reef, —seemed like a 
glimpse of heaven. Approaching the few 
huts on the shore, the shipwrecked party, 
twenty-five in number, landed on Penrhyn 
island—not without a revival of their former 
fears—for the natives most of them in a 
state of nudity swarmed, out in all direc
tions, chattering volubly, and offering coca- 
note. The females laid strong, bat not 
unkindly hands on Mrs. Bairosfather and 
her daughter, and to show how they ap 
predated the duties of the toilette be
smeared the newcomers with cooosnnt oil, 
and then set energetically to dross their 
hair with evil-smelling combs. The ordosl 
over, forty or fifty of the native women 
seated themselves in a circle around their 
victim guests and gave vent to a clamorous 
hut fortunately favorable discussion. On 
the whole the inhabitants, of Penrhyn 
seemed to regard the event as a lucky wind
fall, for manning their boats they made for 
the vessel—half of which had already gone 
to the bottom—and swimming on board 
stole whatever they could lay their hands 
on. Especially delighted were they at 
securing a large quantity of clothes—mostly
belonging to the Bairnsfathers—who would Coastmise
hive liked to regain their own property, but ^ Ll,„ во.І.”'Гвіочр'..і. Pictoa, lu nr. 

discretion prompted them to let the natives ber, D. <fc J. Ritchie, 
have their own way. What would a ward- i„mke^п°£Тш™І™' 57’

.robe avail if the islanders decreed that the W“U vbvloUel0''"'
1 etrangers should be served up at a banquet ? IS—Si'h Confederate, *8, Aaderaon, Charlottetown,
1 Accordingly they made a virtue of neccaity. '“Stsch Uur., 93. Cotutoi, Guy.Lora, lumber.
sod seemed quite happy that tho leaders of O.Jlurchlll A 1*00. ..w , 20 -Sch Mary Jane, 13, Saroy, Trawlle, Flour.
Peprhyn soc ety should attire themselves in w. Ferguson, 
a Scotcii professional wardrobe. The pria

nt Penrhyn, or rather the
dpsky young lady, who gave Mrs.

’Bkirnsfsther to understand that she 
was the most exalted personage in the island, 
took pity on the timid little Scotch woman, 
ispd presented her with a check print drtss 
—very ugly and very badly made—but 
•which formed the principal portion of the 
royal wardrobe, préviens to the wreck of 
the Flying Venus, which lucky incident 
fully replenished the Princess of Pembyn’s 
limited supply of clothes. The native 
trader, Mr. Woonton, took the shipwrecked 
people under his charge, and made them as 
comfortable as possible. Cocoanuts and fish 

..were the great staple food. Of the latter 
commodity, Mr. Bairosfather retains a lively 
recollection of one he caught and killed 
whose head alone weighed over twelve 
pounds. Оцеє or twice a vessel was sighted 
but directly those on board noticed the 
boats setting ont from Penrhyn her coarse 
was altered, and she fled from those who 
were considered by all the traders desper
ate cannibals. One vessel went so tar as to

Oct. 15—Sch. Jenuie May, 15, McGrath, Tignish 
deals, Master.

16- Sch. Azof, 37, Kennedy, Charlottetoan, boards 
Master.

17— Sch. Haley Ann, 65, McLean. Tracadle, bal.,, 
N. B. Trading Co.

17—Sch. Autumn Belle, 76, McLean, Tiacadie, bal* 
N B.Trading Co.

17—Sch Wm. Sinclair, 16, Bonier, Kouchtbougaac, 
Gen Cargo. W. S. Loggia.

17 - Sch Petite Riviere, 40, Trenholm, Newcastle, 
bal. Master.

20 Sch. St PeUr, 15, Gillia, Tignish, boards 
Master.

20 Sch. William Albert, 41, Barseneau, Magdalen 
Islands, lumber, N- B. Trading Co.

21 —Sch. May B. 14, Vincent, Tignish, laths. Ma s-

21—Sch .Kate, 77,LeBlanc, Sydney, Bricks, Flett Д

21—Sch. Fraak, 20, Miller, Tracadle, bal.. Masts r.

sq em

1

ter.

Co.

Port Of tfiWOUtlî-Personal :—Messrs. H. R. Emerson, J. 
Smith and Dickson of Westmorland, 
are camped at Tracadie Gully and bagging 
wild geese.

Mr. R. Clark of the Bank of Montreal, 
Halifax is smongst the wild goose sportsmen 
at Tabnsintao.

Messrs. J. DeWolfe Spnrr, Dr. John 
Berryman, Edward Winslow and Charles 
Hording of Sk John are goose-shooting at 
Pokemouche, making their head quarters at 
the Lighthouse.

At a special Convocation held in Alumni 
Hall on Wednesday, Oct 15, the University 
of King's College, Windsor, Nova Scotia, 
conferred the degrees of B. D. and D. D., 
in course, upon- the Rev. Richmond Shreve, 
Rector of the Church of the Holy Innocents 
Albany, N. Y.

aiarrisee of Mr. Wm- nett.

Oct R—Bk Sophit, 2333, Andreasen, Liverpool, 
bal . W. Mackay.

Oct 20-bk Clandlnl,
D. & J. Ritchie.

21 -Bk Ruby, 878, Morris, Dublin, bal G. Burchll 1 
A Son.

-O

I have made special arrangements with the
576, Derllc, Liverpool, bal

THE FAMILY HERALD & WEEKLY STARMiss Thompson ■ARRIVED.
Coastwise. ■

Oct 13—Schr. Kate, 77, LeBlanc, Cow day. Coal, 
R. R. Call '

IS—Bk’teen—Bamona, 418, Workman, Port Hill, of Montreal by which I will furnish that paper and the
bal., w. Mackay.

16—Sch Samuel Ober, 66, Wade, Charlottetown, 
lumber, E. Sinclair.

18—Sch Mary Jane, 13, Savoy, Tracadle, blue 
berries, W. Ferguson.

18—Sch Wild Brier. 24, Costain, Tignish,
Master.

18— Sch Laura, 93, Cousins, Gtnsboro, tomber, 
Master.

19— Sch Confedrate, 48, Anderson, Charbttetown, 
lumber, Master.

Cfi ADVANCE”
z vTOGHT ,T

One'Dollar and Sixty Cents аДеаг!CLBAttKD.
For Sea.

Oct. 16-Bk M Agna, 530, BJotstad, Belfast, lumber, 
l> A J. Ritchie.

18—Bk Sophie, 533, Andreasen, Liverpool, lumber, 
W. M. McKay.

21—Bktue Ramona, 413, Workman, Swansea, lum
ber, W. Richards,

CLRARSD.

4 I0-The Hyde Park, Mass., Gazette of 18th 
contains the appended notice of the marriage 
of Mr. Wm. Flett, who is a graduate of the 
Advance office, and left a host of friends 
here when he went to the United States to 
better his fortune. He gave promise, while 
in this office, of succeeding in life and we 
are glad to receive news of the happy event 
in which he was a principal. We wish 
the young people every happiness.

“There waa a charming little home wed
ding at the residence of Mr.. and Mrs. 
Stephen B. Balkam, on Central avenue, 
Wednesday entitling, the contracting parties 
Jetog Mise Elizabeth Gertrude, daughter of 
aglectigan Balaam, and Mr. Wm. Flett of 
&Wfc>n. Rev. Perley B. Davis officiated. 
Mr, C. Herbert Balkam was best man, and 
■he wm also assisted by Mr. Alonzo B. 
Drisko of Boston as usher. Miss Alice C. 
Balkans, slater of the bride, was bridesmaid, 
and Mies Annie Crandon of Colombia Falls, 
M*-» was the maid of honor. Pretty flowers 
iand evergreens decorated the room and 
Amid beautiful flora} designs the 
of relatives and immediate family 
witnessed the Impreaai 
Adding tour includes

.
I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 

for two reasons. The first is because many patrons who have been 
given credit, have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is necesr 
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers, 
for nothing. The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition 
of the city, weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be? set ир^сіфссіаііу 
for it.

1

mMcArthur. Mtipwine,

----Л
■ ceeh

BUw ■0.

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramiohi and North Shore, 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day—
I have reason to hope tho foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the moans of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

NOTICE OF SALE.
: sotr.e seven years, for

To Av.rd John Carter sod J«mn Frederick C.rter . 
children ,nd helra of John Frederick drier, lite 
of Doth amt. In the Coenty if Olon,alter led P

Ü
of Bathurst, In the County »f Gloucester Mia Pro
vince of New Brunswick, millownor. «Ucdase l.tnd 
all others whom It may concern:—
Take notice that by virtue of a power of ii'e con- 
ined In ж certain Indenture of Mortgiga, date! the 

thouaau

company
friends■

? Theve cerômon 
a visit to Ni tamed in a certa’n Indenture oMlortg «з, aaie J me 

eleventh d.y of Aajurt, on. thoarauJ elgU. hue- 
dred and euhty-one, made between the s ud John 
Frederick Carter of the first part and Thotnaa 
George of Bath met aforesaid, farmer, of theother

Arntion In front of the

gsTd.To“-ïsgvsrfç .ï:o'clock ill the .'tor.ioor the UOt» sod prend,.. 
mentioned .ml dowribed Iqthe .«U Indenture of

: сой. lot or pared oflyid
and premises, situate lying an l being 
plat of Bat burst. In the County and Province afore 
said, bounded and described aa follows, that ts to 
say: Commencing at a point or place where 
south side of St Patrick Street Intersects the 
side of Black St^ee1- ; thence westerly alonj the 
auuth side of St. Patrick Street aforesaid two hun
dred feet ; thenc* on a right angle therefrom south
erly one hundred feet ; thence easterly on a course 
parallel with Saint Patrick Street aforesaid until it 
strikes the west side of Black Street ; thence north - 
eriy alone the west side of Black Street to the 
point at the p are of beginning ; being the lot and 
premises former у owned and occupied by the late 
Bela Packard. Together with ail the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and tile rights, members, 
privileges and appurtenances i* the said pre.nisei 
belonging or in anywise appertaining.

VMJa, end on the ' return of the worthy 
VWng couple they will make their 
Mme on Holyoke street, Boston. The 
good wishes of a host of young friends of 
the charming young bride are manifested 
Sor her in her new relation in life.”

m D. G. SMITH, Publisher.
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 23rd, 1890.

Chatham, N. B-, March 24, 1S3& 
Dear McCuHey- In order to have an amiable 

arrangement of the clock matter and without 
■prejudice in reference to my bill of expenses in the 
premises, which amounts to 313, I will agree to ac
cept $10.00 and deliver op the property, or give 
you $10 and keep it. I may say that a low estimate 
of what is justly due mo on account of the clock

Newcastle Notes.
A Newcastle special of 15th to the Mono- 

ton Traiucript aaye:—H. Price Webber 
і,,- .—^ opened in the Masonie Hall on Taeaday

evening with' the play “Fanchon the 
Cricket.' Mr. Webber’s performances are 
much appreciated here by the lover, of the 
dramatic art.

The Rev. John P. Gerroir hat commenced 
* neriea of evangelistic services in the 
*etiw4i«t church. Mr. Gerroir is well and 
favorably fcnown here, having taken part in 
Aha cervices hold ia the Gospel tent in 
Hewcevtle abopt flve years ago.

Ser. Mr. Perry, of Qetsrio, occupied the 
.palpite of the Methodist and Baptist 
elnrfebee respectively on Sunday morning 
sad evening. The congregations were de
lighted with the preacher and each wished 

•to hear him more than once.
H it stated on good authority that Mr. 

Jams» Alton, of Stewiacke, N. 8., haa rent- 
„ad the store beloogiog to Mr. Doyle, on the

WHAT DO YOU THINK 0FTHI8!:I In the Tow n-

th ewould be for—
2 girls one day ea*:h cleaning case, together 

with turpen tine, oil, acid for brass work
and my own time............................................. $3 59

New weight! .'J.................................................. 1 he
MoeV work........................... . ................................ 3 9"
Rent or etorejge an і careUkiag........................  6 0C
Yon will therefore, sea that my offer Is a generous 
one. When yon were in to-day 1 had not thought of 
the item* of expense the clock bis Ьзоа to me, ai>l I 
think your attempt to take роадезпоо without 
cornue isating me is hardly d dug aa you would be 
done by- -especially as you ha-1 practlce'ly abandon, 
ed the property, long before I found it, as old 
lumber.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR PARLOR SUITS.praiseit?
As to the public interest : Colonel McCul

ley had no justification for appealing to the 
law in the matter at tfle expense of the pub- 
llic, bat he was sufficiently reckless to make 
the oath necessary for that purpose—al
though, when he was before the court, under 
oath, he showed hia tree colors and would 
not venture to repeat the grave offence 
against his alleged сопвзівпоз. Will he go, 
like a respectable aud public spirited citizen 
and deposit the amount of the costs—some 
$50 or $75—to the credit of the county, or 
leave the ratepayers to settle the bill for his 
attempt to work out his little personal 
revenge upon a fellow-citizen ?

We will give him a casa in point : When 
Mr. Smith, as a member of the police com
mittee of Chatham, wm asked by a citizen 
to make an attempt to hare the street noises

Hair Cloth Parlor Suit—Regular price $45.00. 
Fancy Rainnie Parlor Suits— “ “ $45.00.

fire at them after they had followed her for 
fifteen miles in open boats, and then indeed 
did they lose all hope. But the crew of the 
Flying Venus were becoming desperate, and 
on October 5th—a month after the wreck— 
ten of them completed arrangements to sail 
in an open boat for Samoa, 900 miles distant 
for assistance, and with a prolonged British 
cheer, those who remained sent their com
rades on their perilous adventures. After 
nine days’ incredible hardships and suffering 
the crew reached Samos, and made known 
the conditions of the CMtaways on Peohyrn 
Island. The result of thdr bravery wm 
that » steamer was at onoe despatched, and 
on October 23rd the folom group on Pen
rhyn Island, gazing out seaward, intently 
wm watching for the first sign of smoke on

.
■rwi>Each suit as follows:—Sofa, Easy Chair, Platform Rocker, 4 Small 

Chairs, Centre Table, 20 yards good Tapestiy Carpet, 2 pair Lace Cur
tains, 2 Curtain Poles and Chains,Шг

Dated this 15th day of Octo >er, A D., 1390. CASH PRICE $50.85Trulта ALBERT J. H. STEWART.
Alignée of Mortgagee.On tha following Monday, in the forenoon, 

colonel McCulley accosted Mr. Sinfth on the 
street and again threatened him with law 
proceedings, but was told that he must 
discharge the lien on the property before it 
could be given up.

Then, Mr. Murray, attorney, meeting Mr.

ГІГА.

On Thursday night last about two o’clock, 
what threatened to be a serions fire took 
place on Duke Street,Chatham. It origina
ted in the American Steam Laundry, a large 
two-storey building owned by Mr. Geo. 
Dick, and the4 flames communicated with 
the buildings on both sides of it, threatening 
also to cross the street. By well directed

- шJNO. J. HARRINGTON.
SoL (of Assignee. I have only 3 Suites so first come first choice.

This is for spot cash, purchaser to pay freight.
The greatest bargain ever offered.
P. S, Anyone wishing to see Photo of suits can do so by writing 

for them. 6

'

WANTED. Ш

‘SiSteady Engineer, experienced In Steam Saw 
work, to go to Berainus, F. Q. Apply, gtvio
ereUOe' ST. LAWRENCE LUMBER 00. Ltd..

B,

Mill; V&. g re-

Pitcher's Caetorla. B, FAIRBY, NEWCASTLE. шChildren Cry for
... .#і
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MIRAMICHl
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

~wo:r:k:-

•John II. Lawler &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

CHATHAM йШйшШШ' RAILWAY.
îSttJMÏkCJEIIiü 1390.

Railway in connection 
as follows0N and after MONDAY» JUNE 9TH.» Trains will run on thi 

with the Intercolonial üt all way, daily, (Sunday nights excepted)

O-OIJSra- NORTH.
LOCAL TIM* TABLB.

No 1 Expose. No.S Ассоч’папоя 
9.25 p. m.
9.55

10.05 “
10.35 "

THBOVOB TIM* TABLE
EXPRESS. ACCOX’DATION. 

9.25 p. m, 12.00 p m 
11.20 

1.05

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurai,

** Campbell ton,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ••

12 00 p. in. 
12.30 “ 

2.05 “ 
2.35 “

p. Ш. 4.39 ** 
a m 7.45 “І & Chatham,a s,’4t GOING- SOUTH,aa

*3 'i LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Aocom’dation

12 .00 p m 
12.80 • 
2.06 “ 
2.35 **

THROUGH TIM* TABLE.
AOCOM*DATIOH 

2.35 a m 12.00 p m 
5 00 “ 2.40 a m

6.05 p m 
11.50 “ 11.30 p m

■щіm=**5 Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

" St John 
“ Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 2.35 am
Chatham June n,Arrive, 8 00 ••

“ “ Leave, 3.10 *
Arrive, 3.40 "

.іа r--S 8.30
Chatham

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to 8L John, and Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close conn jettons are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter
colonial.

t3F Pullman Sleeping Cart run through to St. John on Monday», Wednesday» and Fridays, and to Haifa*1
Tuesdays, 1 hursdays ani Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and ftS* 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. ^
The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this load, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge.
Special attention given to Shipment of Fish.

1
ton ft '

cd

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

CHATHAM N. B.

Canada Eastern railway (n. & m
SUMMER

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

1890.
For Sale by C. M. BOSTWICK, & Co. é

n and arreu THURSDAY. JUNE 12», until further notice, train, will ran on the 
above Railway as follows:—

CHATHAM TO FBBDBBIOTOtT.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT,

Chatham

Blackvllle 
Doaktown 
Boles town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson 
Fredericton

0 %

WANTED. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT, 

3 00pm 6 00 a m
“ 6 10 “

3 15 “
4 20 “
5 20 “
C 05 “
7 10 “
8 05 “
8 SO “

5 00 a m
Junction 6 25 “

6 20 “
7 25 "
8 15 “ 

Г9 12 “ 
10 25 " 
10 30 “ 
10 35 «•

Fredericton
Gibson
Marysville
Cross Creek
Bolestown
Doaktown
Blackville
Chatham Junction
Chatham

Local agents for tho| 3 05
6 40 "
8 15 “
9 45 •• 

10 45 " 
12 20

Manchester Fire Assurance Co’y.
of ;england

"CAPITAL $5,000,000
Established 1825.

1
8 2 06 P‘,m 

2 85 »
3
3

N. B. Tlie above Express Trains will run daily Sundays excepted. The Freight Train from 
Fredericton to Chatham will run on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from ’Chatham to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld, McNamee's, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

CONNErTTOTViS are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
О P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in tiie* upper provinces and^ with the N. B. RAILWAY 

for St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmundston 
and Presque Isle, and Union Line Steamers, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

D- R JAÜK, GENT,. AGT.
6-22 St. John, N. B.

NEW

ANNOUNCEMENT.
TO THE PUBLIC :

We have just received a large variety of Fancy 
Goods and Millinery in the following lines:"—

200 pieces of Ribbons ia about 75 different 
shades in Plain and Striped.

20 pieces Silks and Satins in 15 different shades 
in Plain and Striped.

A nice assoitment of Hamburg* or Swiss Em
broideries, Edgings. Insertions. Flouncing* and 
All-Over, Alsu, Spanish, Chautly, New Eiffel, 
Valley, Colored Silk, Vandyke. Trou Trou and 
Po'ut Lace. Ladies Mr.slin Embroidered dresses. 
Collars and Cuffs.

/
/

SUNSHADES.
All the latest Novelt'ee in Sunshades and 

dozens of Handles to select from

DRESS GOODS.
We have s> 

line, also, a nic 
Striped Cashmeres,

me very flue shades In the above 
nice assortment of Black and Sliver

STRAW GOODS. NOW ARRIVING.Hats and Bonuets trimmed and untrimmed in 
latest New York Styles, Travlston, Monte 
, Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo, Biola, Thurs- 
Pauline, Seneca, Ethel, FJIy. Oriano, Lark, 
ake, Bell Port, Ashland, Wlnthrop, Tara- 

con, Carina, Melnotte, Monterey, Amavo, Luciue. 
Petite, Feckler, Louise, Nellie Bly, Modiste. 
Rosaline, Doris, Elsa, Lillian, Toilet, Laurel, 
Trixie, Versailles, f&nthe and Wavelet. FALL IMPORTATIONS.F. CASSIDY, X

WATER STREET CHATHAM.
---------------FTJbb bUfflXF OF

HAY FOR SALE. FALL DRY GOODS,10 Tons Iclioice Upland Hay. Fox prie* and 
terms apply to

F. W. RUSSEJLL,
Black Brook.

PIANOS.
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Piano, the beet and cheapest І» the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
ustrument to any requiring on* Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,
A. W: 8. SMYTHE.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF f 

•WILD*

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

rCURES
HOÎÆRA
fiolcva. Morbus
OLI

iatest Styles. Cl

IARRHŒA
Y‘

J. B. Snowball.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

CEO. W. CUTTER, DANIEL PATTON
WHOLESALE

WINE & LIQUOR MERCHANT. T

03NERAL INIURANC* AOtXT Р-*
1

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES.
nSPRESlNriNO ;

Travelers’ Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England .
Royal Canadian, of Моп^іва|
Lot.don and Unc»-',lir„ £ife 

pany, of London. KDraUnd
OFFICE—CUHAB^ STREET OPPOSITE E *• STRANETS

CUATUAM, N. B.

hi Hartford, Conn.
V

Assurance Com* 
and Montreal, Qne.

Г?с-BREAD-MAKER’S
Q YEAST r 5 Nelson Street, St. John; N. B.-ft

Never fail* to give satisfaction.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

4New Field Seeds. JUST ARRIVED.Just received this week

Fresh Canadian Timothy
------AND-----

Vermont Clover,
FIELD PEAS &c„

------ALSO’-----

20 Bushels White Russian Wheat

Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New Spring Good^!

Ladies will find thin a most desirable time to get seasonable goods 
direct from theand a large variety of Cardan Peas an 

aim Vegetable Seeds, all of which I will 
lowest prices possible.

dieU*”

WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHIONALEX. MCKINNON.
Ch.th.ra, 29th Avril, 1S9P. for their Spring Sewing and Housefumisliing. Wo will show them 

on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense volume and 
variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every department full up of 
the latest and best. We defy the keenest competition in Canada to 
produce such goods and a t such lowprices. Get samples, wash them, see 
how fast in color, and -measure the width.

DRIESS GOODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslims, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot Washing 

Silks, Black Silk s, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress Trimmings, 
Satins, House hold Goods, Cottons, Flannels, Window 

Curtains, Lao js, . Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, • 
Umbrellas, Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear.

HAY FOR SALE.
Twenty tone of 

sale at Bp 
Miramicna

good upland Hay—pressed— for
ffich Wo^Notora0" Aw”y *

O. A. A H. 8. FLETT.

MINNIE M. MORRISON
pupils in OIL, WATER 

DECORATIVE. PAINT
is prepared to receive 
COLOR, LUSTRE and
ING.

DRAWING FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND OAST. Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.

The shopping public ere res pectfnlly invited to examine this enormous stock and compere prices, 
we keep everything togbe found In nny first class warehouse In St John or Montreal Don't send away 
tor goods» Our merchandise to * ■ Go->d and Psion Lews». Yours very truly,

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN.

v

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM
POSITION, ETO»

And takes orders in any of the above work 
also PORTRAITS in Crayon, Charcoal and Faint 
lug—all sizes.

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. В 
February 6th.

.1
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MIRAMICHl ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK,
i

GENERAL BUSINESS.the world, have been swinging in the old 

tower of some English village church. 

Ding, dong, dell ! Ding, dong, dell ! Ah 

me, how the dear, familiar eonnd did 

creep into the secret parts of my soul, 

sud shake it ! Said the girl softly, 

“That w&3 my idea. I thought that n ay- 

beit would remind you of home, sir.” 

Ten minutes later, I stepped ashore, and 

the grey man, Donald Phimister, grocer 

and drygoodeman, had my hand in both 

of hia. “Ay, but ye are welcome, colonel, 

ye are welcome to my heart and home, 

and God bless ye*” And the bells, the 

heart-shaking bells, were still pealing ! 

Somehow, the memory of my coming to 

Leg o’ Mutton Island has to this day 

subtile elements of pathos, piety, friend

ship# and romance, such as lend to it the 

peculiar distinction of rarity and rich

ness.

бмгяі ffutintsis.Continued from 1st Paqe. 
tip for ai* months, sod kills* many bests, 
sbd open np ss many Indian mounds, ss 

ye like; only ettme, and that at your 

” And now I had corns, and I 

five hundred mites out of my 

way to see him. He know that I was sp- 

pinaidijnir. hot how or when I should ar

rive he knew not

Ift

■

MUSIC!Ш
had PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

will reopen December 30tb 1889. 

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs

days.
CHATHAM : - Tuesdays and Fri

days.
DOUGLASTOWN Wednesdays and 

Saturdays.
December 23rd 1889.

I made my way to the villsge,—carry
ing with >>• the ban’s ears in token of 

ship,—jmd was casting about for 

■fga of an inn, when my eyes caught 

eight of this legend,'painted in large white 

tetters on e black ground, “Donald Phim- 

fater: Groceries and Dry Goode.” So

m t.f.

for infante and Children.
ATTENTION !

Great Reduction
‘ "Castoriais so well adapted to children that I Caster!» cores Colic, Constipation, 
l recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach,^Diarrhoea, Kruototion^^ ^

Ш 8o. Oxford 64., Brooklyn, N. Y. | WuI^°lnjurious medication.

The Ckotau* Compaxt, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

my friend, it seemed, was a grocer and

dry-goudsmao, with engars on one side of 

the store and oalieoee on the other, in true 

Western style. I think I felt a hit sorry 

that it was so; hot I called to mind the 

image of the man, and told myself that it 

did not matter to mo a red cent what hia 

business was. Just as I reached the store 

a young man dame ont and deposited a 

roll of carpet on the wooden sidewalk. 

“Ia Mr. Phimister within!” I enquired. 

The young man stack a thoothpick in hie 

month, and took along, steady look at me 

and my home, before he said, “Guess you 

don’t belong to these psrts, stranger, 

from the look of yon.”

“Britisher, ain’t you!” Again 1 assented. 

“Gome on business!” Once more I as

sented. “Whet may yer line be—dry 

goodel" “No, wet.” “Wet!” -'Yes, 

wet. They are having a boom just now 

on the Eastern markets, Dry goods are 

nowherebeaide them,” I aniwerrd grave

ly. -'Darned if lean catch oa. Give it 

up, étranger; never heered of the articles 

before.” “All right; I don’t object, my 

friend. Bat, say, is Mr. Phimister with- 

inf’ “No, he ain't I guess the boss is at 

home.” “And where is that, pray!” The 

young man tamed, and pointing down 

the short street towards the lake said, 

••Doyou see that young lady therein 

white, going towards the water!" “With 

a crimson sunshade !” “Yes, that's her. 

Just follow after her, and she’ll take yon 

right to Donald Phimister’*. But, mister,

I ain’t at all clear yet about them wet 

goods,” I heard him say, as I cantered off 

after the lady in white. She was lost to 

View almost ai soon as I started, and 

when I reached the end of the street, I 

was just in time to see her give her first 

stroke, as she was seated in a small light 

Canoe on the lake. I galloped after her 

waving my hand; when she saw me, she 

fumed her boat rou nd and came back. 

••I was teld that if I- followed you, yon 

would lead me to Mr. Donald Phimis- 

ter's. But I don’t quite see how I can do 

it on horseback," I said, as she came 

gliding up to the pretty little landing- 

stage. “No, sir, I guess it’s too far to 

ewi:.. Are you the ‘colonel’ !” she asked, 

with just the faintest of Washes over

spreading her pure, colorless face. She 

was a pretty girl, cultivated and ladylike. 

“Yes, I am,—at least Mr. Phimister al

ways calls me such; though, of course, I 

'have no right to any such title.” “Oh, 

that doesn't matter. I am so glad you 

have come, and won't uncle be glad 1 

Bare, Robert Mackenzie, take this gen- 

/ Neman's horse to the stable, and look 

after it wall,” aha called out, with an sir 
X4ei pretty command. A sandy-haired 

young Scotsman came forward from a 

group of onlookers, and took my horse. 

“Have you any baggage, sir!” she en

quired. “Yes, lots of it, but it is in 

t St. Louis.” “Ah, then it can't come 
across to-day, aa it is a good thousand 

miles off.” “Yoo see, I have been in the 

woods nearly a week, and I had to re

duce my traps to the smallest compass. 

They are all there,” I said,pointing to one 

car two ingeniously packed bundles back 

and front of the saddle. “Bring every

thing acossat once, Bob. Yon had better 

take the gentleman’s rifle, too.” “I for

got to say that I left some of my baggage 

about a mile from here, on a hillock yon

der. It is in the form of a dead bear,- 

which I wish you would look after for 

me,” I observed to Rob, ss I handed him 

my rifle. “On Hickory Mound ! Ye 

dinna say ye’ve gone and shot the big 

bar-r, air!'' exclaimed Rob, in a tone, as 1 

thought, of some disgust. “I’m afraid I 

have. Was he one of the pete round 

here!” I asked. “You bet, air.- He was 

worth three hundred dollars of any man’s 

money. He’s been one too many for all 

of us. No end o’ money has been won 

and lost on that varmint dooring th’ last 

five year. I’d very weel like to hear how 

ye did it, sir.” “Rob, get about your 

business, and don’t keep the gent leman 

standing here all day,” came in sweet 

tones of authority from the boat. “Some 

other time,” I said to comfort him, as I 

turned away and entered the canoe. Of 

Course. I volunteered to do the pulling, 

but my lady of the lake only smiled and 

shook her head. When I offered to steer, 

the shook her head agaiu, and laughed 

right out. At another time I should have 

thought her laughter was melodious. 

“You row first-rate, but that is no reason 

why you Should tire yourself,—I really 

shouldn't upset you,” I answered, for her 

merry laugh was equal to a good many 

words. “I guess you would, sir, in two 

minutes. This is a very curious piece of 

water, and dangerous for strangers. It 

ia very deep in most places, and full of 

treacherous rocks. Look here.” I bent 

' over to the left, and there, a few inches 

from the surface, was a long, sharp blade 

of rock. The girl gave two or three swift 

strokes, then she said, “Now look here." 

t bent over to the right, and under my 

eyes was a series of six or seven teeth of 

Ugly rock. “It is so half the way across,” 

she remarked, as she settled to work, and 

Cent the skiff rushing through the water 

In grand style. After that I sat thinking, 

holding my breath, wondering at her 

skill and nerve, The old Indian pilot at 

the La Chine rapids was a duffer com

pared with her. Presently my attention 

was drawn to the waving of what looked 

like a small flag, by some one on the top 

of a lofty, towertike structure on the is- 

island. “Ah, that’s uncle,” exclaimed 

the girl. “He is signalling to me from 

thj observatory.” Thereupon she ceased 

vowing, and, polling from her pocket a 

couple of handkerchiefs, one red and the 

other white, she began to flag-signal in a 

sapid manner. In a little while she said, 

with a pretty laugh, “There, he knows 

all about you now. I am to tell you that 

yon are as welcome as a king. I guess he 

has set the telephones at work by this.” 

The words were scarcely off her tongue, 

" when suddenly the quiet sir was rent 

.with the loud blooming of three 

cannons that were discharged in quick 

succession. “They have been loaded a 
week, awaiting your arrival,” laughed the 

girl, enjoying my astonishment, which 

was not unmixed with alarm. “It’s very 
kind of your uncle, bu 

the lady’s finger, and, at the same mom

ent, there came a crash of melodious 

Sound that almost brought the tears to my 

It was nothing loss than the peal- 

el eweeHooed bells that might, for all

in prices of

Dry Goods & Groceries
ft

vsati [To be Continued.]

A Newspaper Directory for Oaaaia. LOWER THAN EVER I
at F. W. RUSSELL’S,Miramichi FoundryMessrs. A. MoKnt & Co., Advertising 

Agents of Montreal, are preparing what will 
be the first comprehensive newspaper direct

ory of this country.
Canada ia now quite large enough and ite 

journalistic interest* of sufficient importance 
to require its own annual Newspaper Direct
ory and there are several new features of the 
proposed work which will make it a valuable 
hand-book for all seeking information con
cerning the Canadian Press.

We bespeak for this enterprising firm, the 
hearty support and co-operation of Canadian 
publishers generally.

BLACK BROOK"...

A.3ST3D№I

STANLEY'S CREAT BOOK.
MACHINE WORKS ‘In Darkest Africa.”ïI assented.ft Having accepted the agency o 

r the County of Northumberland, I beg to state 
it is told only by me and is the latest book 

written by Stanley and the original and genuine 
on* wWch certain dishonest publishers are en
deavoring to imitate and deceive the publie with .

It is published by Churlet Scribner’s Sons and 
issued in Ju'y through the Earle Publish

ing House of St. John, who arc tno general agents 
for the Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland.

The public are especially warned against spuri
ous Stanley books, so called, n«w being offered 
to purchasers and declared by the vendors to be 
the work of that famoua explorer.
' Any one wishing to see a sample copy of the 
book may do so by Bending me a posUl card 

that effect.

of the above work
CHATHAM, MIEAMIOHI. 1ST. 33.ft:.,. for

that

jk STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHH,

|g LAUNCHES 

T BARGES, Etc.

j Built snd Repared,

Malloabl ; Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

fees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

£will

Mothers !Ш.

Csstoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around each bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhea* and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothe, 
the child *nd gives it refreshing sleep. 
Csstoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

notice to

General Iron and Brass Founders, Mill and Steamboat Builders.
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgera, Shingle and I,ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machinée for Horse and steam power.

POND’S WISCONSIN PATENT ROTARY SAW CARRIAGE A SPECIALITY.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

H. W. PHILLIPS
Peint Escmninac. Office Post.

: FOR SALE!
I BLACK HORSE,CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
8 years old, weight 1300 lbs.

APPLY TO
W3Ï, MIJIROB AD

Proprietor,Cattle Show and Plonghing-Match •
D. CHESMAN,A Stock Show and Ploughing Match is to 

be held under the management of Northum
berland Agricultural Society at the farm of 
Mr. Alexander Gordon, Chatham, 
Thursday, 23rd October—the field to be de- 
signaled hereafter. The official Prise List, 
regulations, etc., are as follows :—

Horses.
» GENERAL PURPOSES.

Beet Entire Horae, 3 years 
2nd do do.
Best Entire Horae, 2 years old 
Second
Best Gelding, 3 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Mare and Foal (by aide)
Second do.
Best Mare, 3 years old 
Second do. do.
Beet Gelding, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Mare, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Colt, I year old 
Second do.
Best Filly, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Spring Colt 
Second do.

MOLASSESDO YOUR OWN
Chatham, N. B.

HOUSE PAINTING HERRINGS.f: : on

Drs. G. J. & H. Sproul,---------WITH THI

OATS & GOAL.“Diamond” Prepared Paint, SURGEON DENTISTS.
The Subscribers have Just received sod offer for 

sale at the Lowest Market Rate*

1 Car Molasses in Puncheone 
and Tierces.

1 Car Mesa Pork.
1 Car Plate Beef.
1 Car Extra Plate Beef.
HOO bbls No. 1 Labrador Her

rings.
2000 Bushels Oats,

They also have on hand

FLOgR, MEAL. PARAFINE 
OIL, LIME. ANTHRACITE 

& SOFT COAL.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other AnæsttK-Lice.
4 Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber & Celluloid. 
8pedal attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown aed Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham. Bknson Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G. 
Kkthro ’a Barber ahop. Telephone No 6.

‘ IN WHITE AND COLORS.

Pure Prepared Paints a-e 
manufactured by the “Diamond’' Liquid Paint 
Company, with new and powerful mach.nc’y and 
each color is carefully testedd before being

93 50
The “Diamond”2 00

2 50
1 50do. do.

ft shipped.
They arc made veritably to supply a “long 

t.’1 Purchasers should insist upon the 
imond”A8 imitations are numerous and 

great disappointment. There is no risk 
mg the “Diamond’*. Each tin is a

2 25 felt1 75
“Ota3 50

2 25
2 25
1 75 PERFECT PAINT 

The directions are simple: have a clean surface, 
stir the paint and go to wùrlc.

Black Gloss Roofing $8.75
per bbl. of about 40 gals:

J. N. GARDNER & GO.2 25
1 75
2 25 [Wholesale Commission Dealers In
1 75

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
country Produce &c-

1 75
1 25 The well known “MAGNETIC PAINT’’

92 per cent, iron, a rich brown color . fire and 
water proof, unfading and indestructible, 
per galtou, ready mixed. Send for pri

Discount for Quantities.

On Halo by JOHN ROBINSON, Jr., at New- 
OMtie.

——And a general stock of---------1 75
91.001 25 GROCERIESce lists.gЩ 1 75 NO. 16 T WHARF,1 25 BOSTON, MASS.of the beet description and quality, at the lowea 

prices for CASH.FINE, OR CARRIAGE HOUSES, 
Beat Entire Horae, 3 years old 
Best Gelding, 3 years old 
2nd Best do.
Beet Gelding, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Filly, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Colt, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Filly, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Spring Colt 
Second do.

92 25 REFER TO--

. JOHN J. MILLER,/ 2 25 GILLESPIE & SADLER. K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Reid 4 Co., Stonehaven, N. B.

1 75
Sole Agent Newcastle, N. B,2 25

1 75

90 SPRING 90
Great Slaughter ofj

DRY GOODS
2 25

Wrought Iron Pipe
——AND

FZTTI3STG-S.

1 75
1 75 COFFINS & CASKETS1 25
1 75ft:
1 25

The Subscriber nas on hand at hie shop 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

1 75
1 25

Cattle.
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES-Best Bull, (any age) 

Beat Bull, 2 years did 
Second do. do.
Best Boll, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Heifer, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
3rd do. do.
Beat Heifer, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
3rd do. do.

93 00
COFFIN FINDINGS

I AND ROBES’

------AT------2 00

BABBIT METAL.

RUBBER PACKING

1 75 NOONAN’S
CHEAP GASHSTORE.

2 00
1 75

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS al2 00 Iso supplied.ЙЯ I 50ft

1 00 WM. McLEAN. • Undertaker.Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.

1 75
If you want to save an honest dollar buT your 
Spring Good j at Noonan’s Cheap Cash Store.1 25

1 00
Sheep.

Beat Ram, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Best Ram, 1 year old 
Second do. do.
Best Ewe, of any age 
Second do. do.
Beat Ewe, 2 years old 
Second do. do.
Beat Ewe, 1 year old 
Second do.
Best Ram Lamb 
Second do.
Beet Ewe Lamb 
Second do.

HATS A SPECIALITY.91 75
1 50 Chatham, N. B. For men and boys, all the etyl 

and Stiff at popular prices that can't 
Our clothing із always ahead, fits equal to Cue 

e and at a prices that defy competition. 
Working Pants for $1.25, Nobby Stylish 

Suita $8, $10 and $12,

Soft*be ’ beat.” 1 75
1 50 MIRAMICHltom make1 75
1 50 exf.llent value. STEAM BRICK WORKS.1 75

BOOTS & SHOES.K 1 50
1 75 The Sabscritera wish to cal! attention to theb

do. 1 50
Jnet opened, McCieadx'a honest m 

every pair guaranteed and at prices tin 
be equalled anywhere.

The Dress Goods & Trimmings

ads boot 
at cannot BRICKS MANUFACTURED1 25І 1 00- Гі

v- .
1 25

by them, which arc of large size, 18 to the solid 
foot, and perfect in slnpe aud lurdness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Bricks delivered f. o. h. cars or at wharf, or can 

got at the stores of Mr. W; S. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

1 00
Swine.

Beet Boar (any age)
Second do. do.
Best Sow. (any age)
Second do. do.
Best Spring Boar Pig (7moe. or lees) 1 75 
Second do.
Best Spring Sow Pig (do.)
Second do.

we are ehowing are beauti ulin design and such 
8]*ec.ial value that all Ladies should call <jid see 
them, prices from 12c. upwards.

Have you scon our NKW SACQUES, all col 
a perfect lit, prices from $2.25 to $/.00. • 
suits made to order.

Having received a fine line of Black Worsted 
and a nobby line of Scotch and Canadian Tweed 
to select from, also a complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishings iu til the leading novelties for 
Spring and Humme-. We are sacrificing. Prints, 
Cottons. Gingham*. Ticking and Sheeting*.

Having a large Stocks and considering the dull
Йск во?гом1,'УншЙ1о,1^,іГІ,ІСГ 1,0041 11

$2 25
1 75
I 75■ Gent*i1 25 O. A. & H. S„ LFETT.Twm(do.) 1 25 I Closing Out Sale !H5

(do.) 1 25
PRICEftftft DO CIS.Ploughing Match (АЦ-Зоаиз)

1st Prize 
2nd “
3rd “
4th “
5th “

Ї -------- AT THE--------95 00 IT IS THE BEST, Jfc 
EASIEST TO USE. ^ 

Ф & THE CHEAPEST.
w- 4 20

G0GGLV BUILDING.4 00
M.F. NOONAN,3 50

3 00 Now is the time to getW a ter Street, Chatham.All Exhibitors before entering any ani
mal, or for competition in the ploughing 
match, moat obtain their membership 
tickets from the Secretary, either before or 
on the morning of the exhi bition.

Foals exhibited by side of dam will not 
be entitled to any separate prize.

All stock intended for Exhibition must 
be on the ground, at or before 10 o’clock, 
a. m., and none will be received after 11 
o’clock, excepting by decision of the Board.

Exhibitors of stock, of every description, 
must be the owners of the ваше, and prepar
ed to prove the age and breed, if required.

Persona intending to compete. in the 
Ploughing Matches will be on the ground, 
at or before 10 o’clock, and none will be 
received after 10.30, excepting by decision 
of the Board. The size of the" furrows will 
be 4 1-2 by 8 inches.

Assistance will be allowed Ploughmen un
til the first round is completed ; after that 
any ploughman receiving assistance shall be 
deemed ineligible to receive a prize.

The following committees will direct the 
work of the exhibi tion.

To select and lay otf grounds :—John 
Galloway, D. G. Smith, Wm. Johnston and 
Wm. Searle.

Cattle, sheep and swine :—Alex. Dickson, 
Wm. Martin, Wm. Searle.

Horses : —Chas. Sargent, John O’Brien, 
James Falconer.

Premium List :—John Galloway, Chas. 
Sargent, D. G. Smith.

Accommodation :—B. Stapledon, D. G. 
Smith, Wm. Johnston.

By order of the Board.
B. Stapledon, Pres.

HARDWARE CHEAP.x
ШxBaby Carriages. As all the Stock mui«t lie disposed of thin fall. 

Purchasera may look for bargains in

Joiners’ Tools,c*

----- AND ALL KINDS OF------

BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,
*

SPIRAL SPRING TRUSSES, together with all kinds of goods usually kept in

HARDWARE STORES,ALL SIZES IS STOCK. '

This Truss is Guaranteed
^perfectly and give satisfaction or money 

have been appointed agent for these goods

I
which are too numerous to ment$onW-~

йбШІ

G-Â.XjXj early.

TERMS CASH.
to fit

I This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 
business affairs.Ruptured Personsw

are askeü to try them. Can be sent by mail.For sale by
W..S.,' LOGGIE, CHATHAM.■ WILD

CHERRY J 

j qqUGH SYRupJj

Also in Stock—All kinds of 
Supporters, Belts and Trusses.

The Medical Hall,

NEW GOODS. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham, let August, 1390.

ч
Tubt arrived and on Sale, at

FLANAGAN’S I

Upper and East End Stores.
£)ry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES &. PROVISIONS.
tWl intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

Executor’s * Notice.
-

All persons having any just clsims sgainst 
the estate of Henry Wyee, late of Chatham, 

er, deceased, aie requested to present the 
same duly attested within one month from date 
to the undersigned executor, and all persons In
debted to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to him.

bak

L>. G. Smith, Secy.,

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired fiom prac

tice. having had placed in his hands by 
an Eabt India missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a posi. 
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. 
Iwill send free of charge, to all who de
sire it, this receipe, in German, French or 
English with fall directions for preparing 
hnd using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Power's Block, Rochester, 
N. Y,

DONALD MACLACHLAN, 
Executor

Chatham, N. B. Aug. 25th 1890.

\ <

UNDERTAKER'S NOTICE.
ROGER FLANAGAN.:• . going into the Wadersubscriber intend» 

business and will furn
The

IS GUARANTEED TOtaking

GIVE SATISFACTIONCOFFINS & CASKETSNOTICE. or money refunded. Good for *11 kinds of

------IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc.,
Coffin finding and Robes 
very lowest rates. He 
Bearers' outfit. «
Jamee Hackett,

Chatham, May 29th, 1890.

Coughs & Colds.” Up went Persons holding claims against the estate of the 
late Albert E. Patterson are requested to file the 
Fame duly attested, with Mr. R. A. Lawlor, attor
ney, Chatham, and all persons indebted to the said 
eetate are requested to make immediate payment to 
said attorney.

TRY IT. 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
and will supply at the 
will also famish Pall. At The Medical Hail,

d. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham, Oct 7, 1990,

MART STOTHART, Undertaker,Executrix.
Chatham, 11th Oct., 1890.

N

4
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